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BUSINESS NOTICES.
c. x. sraxcza. n. xAcrinnsc.

C1XAJ5. IV. SPOCER A; CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Stj Uuttn Street, Ilonolnlu. ly

hiccolgav & .joiitvsoiy.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

POET STEEET, HONOLULU,
10 Opposite T. C. Ilenclt'a. pT

IRA RICHARDSON,
XITIPORTJGR AJI JULULEIt

IK BOOTS, SHOES & GENTLEMEN'S FUR
NISHING GOODS,

Oorner-o- f Fort and Merclmnt Streets,
UOXOL.VL.V, 11. I. pj

LANGLEY, CEO WELL & CO.,

. Wholesale Druggists,
Cor. "Battery and Cliiy Streets,

SAIV FltJJN'CISCO, CAT..

EDWIN JONES,
GEOCEE AND SHIP C HANDLES,

laliaiua, rtlnui.
Money and Recruits famished to ships on

ly favorable terms.

TIffEO. JI. DAV1ES,
(tate Canton, Green I Co.,

IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT
AGEXT FOB .

Lloyds' and the Liverpool Underwriters,
Northern Assurance Company, and
British and Foreign Marino Insurance Co.

3--ly

BKOTIIEBS,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers
In Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots

and Shoes," and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Famishing Goods.

Store known ai Capt. Snow's Building
Meschjxt firoxrr, llonoluln, Oahu. SO

. machinist;
Fort Street, apposite Odd Follows' Hall.

Gives particular attention to the repair of
Fire Anns, Sewing Machines, a Locks.

Drawing of Jlachineryt Cc, made (o Order.
60-- tf

C. B. LEWKKS. J. 0. D1CES05T.

Lewers & Dickson,
WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTERS, in Lumber and Building

Materials. Fort, King and Merchant streets,
Honolulu. .25-l- y

J. B. WALKER. B. C. ALLF.S.

WALKER & ALLEN",

Shipping and Commission
MERCHANTS.

qa-t- f HOXOLPLC, It. I.

L. L. TORBERT,
SEALER IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OF BUILDING MATERIAL.
OrriCE Comer Queen and Fort Streets.

13-l- y

Holies &. Co.,
SHIP CHANDLERS & COMMISSION MER-

CHANTS,
Queen Street, particular attention paid to the

purchase and sale of Hawaiian Produce.
REFERS BT TO

C. A. Williams A Co., C. Brewer & Co.,
Castle A Cooke, H. Hackfeld & Co.,
D. C. Waterman, C. L. .Richards & Co.,

ly

George G. Howe,
Sealer in Redwood and Northwest Lnmber,

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Nails,
Paints, etc

At his Old Stand on tho Esplanade. 36-l- y

MRS. J. II. BLACK,
Fancy .Mmi-nor- ,

TORT ST., BETWEEN KING & HOTEL.
Bonnets made up and trimmed In the latest

styles. Stamping, Braiding and Em-
broidering, exeouted to order.

F. A. SCUAEFER fc CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

II0S0LTJLU, II. I. ps-iy- )

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Co.,

IMPORTERS & COMMISSIONMERCHANTS
nonoluln, Oahu, H. I. y

"A. S. Clegliorn,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER IK GEN-

ERAL MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- of Store, comer of Queen and Kaahu--

mann Streets.
Retail Establishment on Nuuanu S trout,

4--ly

Theodore C. Hcuck,
IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

H. Hackfeltl At Co.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

Honolu'ln, Oahu, S. I.

J. D. WICKE,
Agent for the Bremen Board

oC Underwriters.
All average claims against said Underwriters,

oecurrine in or about this Kingdom, will
have to be certified before me. ly

Chung- Hoon,
'.'0MMISSI0N MERCHANT AND GENERAL

AGENT,
AGENT FOR THE

Paukaa and Amauula Sugar Plantation!.

Importer of Teas and other Chinese and For-

eign Goods, and Wholesale Dealer in Ha-

waiian Produce, at the Fire-pro- Store,
Nuuanu Street, below King. 21-l- y

Afong & Achuck,
Importers, Wholesale anS lRetail Sealers in

General Merchandise and China Goods,
Fire-pro- Store in Nuuanu Street, under the

Public Hall.

JEWELER AND ENGRAVER
. IKK. J. COTA

Jm bow prepared to executeywith promptness
all work in bis line of business, such as

Watch and Clock Repairing;,'
JetanttfactBrlnt: Jewelry,

And Kngra-rtng-
.

Shop on Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows'
Hall. - -

.BUSINESS NOTICES.

E. M. VAN REED,
COMMISSIOIV MERCHANT,

EANAGAWA.
Having the best facilities through an intimate

connection with the Japanese trade for tp.e
past eight years, is prepared to transact any
business entrusted to bis care, with dispatch.

lMf . .

E. P. ADAMS,
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT
Fire-Pro- Store, Robinson's Building, Queen

btreet, Honolulu.

C. S. BARTOW,
(,'AUCTIOKBER.

Sales-Roo- Queen Street, one door from
Kaahumanu btreet. 17-l- y

JOHN H. PATY,
NOTARY PUBLIC

And Commissioner of Seeds
FOB THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

Office at the Bask or Bisnor A Co.

WM. RVA1V.

VASIEIT SEOB.H Wo. 2,
Jtlannalcca Street,

All kinds of Merchandise and Groceries.
39-- 1

J. MONTGOMERY
TO PRACTICE AS ACONTINUES and Proctor in the

Supreme Court, in Law, Equity, Admiralty,
Probate and Divorce. 3

H. A. Wl DEM ANN,
NOTARY POBUC

Office "at the Interior Department.

SHCRXAS feck. u. a. p. CASTra.

C BREWER & CO.

COMMISSION AND SHIPPING

XVIEXt-CSAXtfT-

Ilonolnlu. Ualiw, 11. 1.
AGENTS Or the Uo.ton and Ilonolnlu

Pjirkct Line.
AGENTS For the Maltee, AVallultu and

liana Plantations.
IGENTS For tlie Fnrcnaae and Sale of

Island Produce.
REFER TO

Inrrs M. Hood. Ega York.
CHAB. BKEWE3 K UO. I Boston
IAS. AlUi2IiI.iJ
l.-- SIFJUULL, C JO.
R R. Rwaix & Co. San Francisco.
Cuas. Walcot Brooks!,Esq. y

J. P. HUGHES,

Importer and Manufacturer

OF Alili KINDS OF SADDLERT.

Carriare Trimmintr doneith neatness and
dispatch. All orders promptlyattcnded to.

Comer of rort ana uotei streets, jionomiu.
10-l- y

SAMUEL C. WILDER,
SUCAR PLAIVTEB.

Poit-Offi- address, "Wilder Piantation,"
tf) Knaloa, Oahu.

NEVILLE & BARRETT,
Planters & General Store Keepers

XEOPUEA, S. KONA, HAWAII.
(Near Kealakekna Bay.)

Island produce bought, Ships supplied with
Wood, xleei ara otber nceseanes.

Agent at Honolulu A. S. Clegiiorx.
ii-j- y

CHAUNCEY C. BENNETT,
Sealer in Newspapers, Magazines, Period

icals, etc.
Fort Street, near King,

Hdnoluln. 19-- tf

M. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

Dealers in Fashionable Clothing
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shces.and every variety

of Gentlemen's superior lurnishing goods.

STORE IN MAKEE'S BLOCK.
Queen Street, Honolulu, Oahu.

10-- tf

E. C. ADDERLEY,
Importer and Maker of all Kinds of

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &e.

Carriages trimmed with neatness and dis
patch. AU repairs done With care ana

promptness.
SHOP OS FORT STREET,

Next doorto J. M. Smith & Co's Drag Store.
N. B. A choice lot of Ladies Superior

Saddles on hand. 43

J. H. THOMPSON,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

HONOLULU, II. I.

HAS COIVSTAIVTIW
on hand and for sale, agood

assortment of

BEST REFINED BAR IRON!
ALSO

Best Blacksmith's Coal,
At the t Market Prices 38-l- y

31. RAPEEE,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION AGENT,

Offico with E. P. Adams, Esq.,

QUEEN STREET, IIONOI.TJI,TJ.

urxas sr fixkusion to
Gen. Morpui U.Sresn. C Itrewer t Co.

S. Consul. Mestra. Walker t Allen.
Heura. EJcharda i Co. IE. P. Adaau, Esq. 41

3T0R SALE!

RTJINAK.T, pcrc & Ills Champagne,
in pints and quarts.

For Sale by
. . H. HACKFELD A CO.,

Agents for
15-t- f Messrs. Ruinart, pere & fits Rhelms.

PianosTuned.
AND OTHER MUSICALPIANOS Tuned and Repaired, by

CHAS. DERBY, at tie Theatre.
Lessons given on the Piano and Guitar.

Best of reference given. 51

JAPAN POLITICS.

The political status' of Japan has ever
been an enigma to foreigners, whether
statesmen or tradesmen. Latelv, "the
rest of mankind," outside the "land of the
rising sun," have been more puzzled than

crer to know how the revolution in pro-

gress is to end. Perhaps a better nnder--

standing of the matter can bo had by a
glanco at the past history of that Govern

ment.
From time immemorial, the few gleams

of light npon the. internal condition of
Japan that havo reached other nations, all

went to show the Oovernment thereof to
be that of tho Feudal system, in all its
bearings.. Foreign intercourse, opened up
some fifteen years since, has proved the
conclusion correct. The Daimioo rp. and

hare been, the feudal lords. In their own

provinces, tbey have supreme authority
over the lives and landed property of their
fiefs, tenants, soldiers and serfs. History
has always told ns, too, of an Emperor of
Japan. Such there seems to have been,
from what we can learn, for a thousand

years. In fact, it has been a well organ
ized government for as long a period as
the present era.

Some three hundred years ago, the Ty
coon, who was Generalissimo to the reign

ing Micado, or Emperor, by the aid of
family alliances among the Daimios, and

through disaffection towards his master,
the Micado, usurped equal dictatorial pow-

ers with that potentate; and nearly all

the executive power being already in his
hands, he seems to have become the equal
arid of Japan without much more

of a revolution than has overthrown his

last successor. He made his office hered

itary in his own family, and kept the Dai

mios in subjection to himself by strength-

ening the strong and suppressing the weak

ones among them. Whether Jte gave them
the right of representation, by a Council
called the Gorojios, in the affairs of gov-

ernment, we can not learn, but as the
Council seems not to be a part of the
newly restored Micado's scheme of gov-

ernment, we rather incline to believo that
it was a creation of the Tycoonate, seeing

it has probably perished with it.
The first Tycoon, or as it is called in

Japanese, Shoguun, was of the Tokugawa
family, which, in the course of time, be
came divided into three branches, the
head of each becoming a Daimio in his

own right tho Prince of Jlito generally
taking precedence in the vacancies occur

ring in tho Tycoonate. By statesmanship ;

by overpowering numbers; and by the
subtlety of which that race ia capable, the
Tycoon so controlled the legislative acts
of the Gorojios, that they made the Mi
cado to be a mere creature of their power
and purposes. Leaving lrim his title of
rimperor, and giving him the supreme spir-

itual authority, they managed through him,

as a check npon the Tycoon, to keep up a
Dual government, which, as 1 have said,
has ever been a puzzle and annoyance to
all foreign nations seeking intercourse.
The Micado's office has ever been heredi

tary, with a Regency attached in case of

minority or vacancy. This Regency ha3

also been hereditary in a Daimio's family

attached to the interests of the Micado.
'The same sort of arrangement pertained
to the Tycoonate, so that in times of con-

flicting opinions .or interests, there was

always a way to get rid of the Micado or
Tycoon without abolishing the office. This
has frequently happened when there has
been no immediate heir to either throne,
iu which case, the House of Gorojios filled

the vacancy by an election, confined, how-

ever, to one of the linear families. That
this system should become complicated,
and work its own downfall, seemed inev-

itable. In fact, it was so thoroughly in

tricate, that had it not been supported by

immense standing armies, kept by each of

the Daimios-a-t Yedo, it would long since

havo fallen to pieces. One year ago, or
more, the Daimios were permitted to re
side in their own provinces without re-

straint. Previous to that, they were com

pelled to remain with their quota cf
soldiers and all their families, for six
months of the year at Yedo, near the Ty
coon, and when absent their families wcre-hcl-

as hostages for their return. Abolish-

ing this restraint was simply-removin- the
foundation of the wholo Tycoonate, with

all its privileges and authority.
Such was the General Government,

which, in its rule, little affected the com-

mon people. Their direct welfare, or op-

pression, was, and is yet, in the hands of
tho several Daimios. These Princes of
ihcland were its absolute owners. Xo
man owns a foot of land in Japan, except
the Daimios. They place a ground rent
upon every six feet square of it, and if
regularly paid, any family or individual"

may become the occupant of a certain
portion, and his descendants after him,
without the prospect of being removed by
the landlord "raising the rent." Thi3
usage established the permanent class of
agriculturists the primitive and most use-

ful class of all society. From father to
son, the old homestead, with its ground
rent to be paid in rice or other produce in
specified quantity, has descended from
earilest recollection : hence the attachment

Japanese have to their own lovely land

Merchants, or, rather, be

came a necessary outgrowth of increasing
population, gathered as it is in innumera
ble towns, cities and villages all over

Japan. This class are lower in the social

scale, or, rather, are so regarded by the
ruling powers, who derive no direct income

from them, but who make them the vic

tims of extortion ad libitum, so that while

they pay no taxes, they do pay an immense

of tribute. This class are very numerous,

so much so that you get the impression

that it is Japan instead of England that
is the "nation of

The necessity each Daimio was under
to furnish his quota of soldiers for the
support of the Tycoonate, resulted in the
establishment of an immense army of
Yncniiins or two sworded gentry 5 000,000
of these were furnished the Tycoon, by

the Diamios formerly resident in Yedo,
the late Tycoon's capital. Beside litis
immense army, there were at Rast three
times a3 many kept in reserve by the
Daimios themselves for their own protec
tion against the aggressions of their neigh

bors. This privilege of being Yaconin is

also hereditary, and has entailed npon

Japan an unmitigated burden of oppres-
sion, idleness and outlawry. Add to theso

the swarming troops of begging priests of
their many religions; and the troops of

professional beggars ; with the millions of
laborers from day to day, the' blind by tho

thousand, and the vast hordes of daughters
these lower classes who afford revenue to
the government, and misery and crime to
themselves and patrons, take all these
with a limited number of literati, teachers,'
&c, and my readers can hare a fair esti-

mate of the population of Japan. The
lower classes are all serfs, and at, the abso
lute disposal of their Princes. Their gov

ernment, however, is not directly oppres-
sive. There is no slavery in Japan, and
as it teems with millions who must eat by
their labor, and labor scarce, while food is

never very scarce nor high, they manage
to live ; but when sickness comes, though
kindly treated by their friends, they court
death rather than suffering, and many die
as grass that is cut down.

It will be seen that the political status
of that Empire directly but little affects

the common people, and as the Yaconins,
Samouri and higher classes of government
officials have each and all enough to do,
to watch each other and take care of
themselves, there is but little knowledgo
of governmental affairs, among them and
but little care who is Micado or Tycoon.

Whether or not STOTSBAsm, the last
Tycoon, purposely shaped events so a3
to end in the utter abolition of his office,
we cannot tell ; but that his schemes tend
ed so to overturn his authority no one

doubted. He may have brought about
the downfall of the Tycoonate, that he
might eventually reign solo Micado or
Emperor ! This much we do know, that
from the hour that foreign nations made

treaties with the Tycoon as Emfekor and
called him His Majestv, to the complete
overthrow of the Tycoonate and the es
tablishment of a sole Emperor, was but
a few short years. It came too as a legi

timate resnlt of foreign intercourse.
last. Stotsbashi attempted to sup-

press a rebellion at Osaca, of several of the
southern Daimios, headed by Satsuma. Tho

Tycoon was deserted on the battle field by

one of his principal Daimios, and after
four hours fighting fled with all bis forces.

Satsuma had in the mean time, without
the Tycoon's knowledge, taken possession

of the boy Micado. brought his banner on

to the field : at which the Tycoon quailed,
fled to Yedo, resigned his Tycoonate,
yeilded everything, and retired to a tem

ple: there as a shorn penitent to seek
absolution of the spiritual head of the
Empire, the Micado. All tbt3 sounds like- -

a tale of Jack the Giant Killer's land ;

but in detail quite surpasses that fiction.
Tho Micado, or rather Satsuma, Chazshu

and Toza in his name, quietly took pos-

session of the " open ports" and Yedo,
and demanded the war vessels, and am-

munition of the forts, none of which had

been delivered over at latest accounts by

those of Stotsbashi's friend who still held

them, and their troops were marching to
the northern provinces, to subdue the
allies of Stotsbashi, the late Tycoon, who

had not yet submitted to the new regime.

The latest accounts we have are that a
battle between Satsuma's soldiers and

those of Sendai and Idznl had taken place,

north of Yedo, in which 200 of the for-

mer's troops were captured and slain.

Whether the northern Daimios will, after
this " thunder shower"' (as the Japanese
term it) submit or continue their warfare,

remains to be seen.
Yedo is in possession of the Micado's

troops and government. Their i3 no

longer an army of the Tycoon, nor snch
an office. The last incumbent counsels
submission to the Micado, and he is now
the only potentate with whom foreign

can hold relations. The Eng
lish Minister has already presented his
credentials, and others will follow. There
is and has been peace at Yokohama and
Nagasaki. Yedo has been said to be
unsafe for foreigners, and Osaca known to
be so. We shall next note the relations
of this kingdom to Japan, and how tho
revolution may affect them. D. J. L.

Sir IV. Tlionipson.
The discoveries of Sir Wm. Thompson In

physical science have all been of a high or- -
aer, as no nas cmpioyea a proiouna Knowl-
edge of mathematics to bring to llirht manv
of the laws which govern the universe. Of
late .years, since more oi me laws oi neat
uavc oecomc Known to rue scicniinc worm,
strong reasons have accumulated tending to
show that the light and heat of the sun are
not caused by common combustion. "When
a cannon ball strikes a target its motion is
arrested, but heat is generated, and It has
been mathematically proved, principally by
rroiessor inompaon, mat ii a snower oi
rocks and stones was constantly falling into
the sun, the velocity of impact would be
such that the heat generated from a sufficient
quantity of snch missiles would fully equal
the amount of beat and light known by ex-
periment to be thrown out by tbe sun. He
has calculated the quantity of beat which
would dc generated oy eacn one oi tne pian- -'

ets should it fall into tbe sun. and proved
that the Impact of tbe whole of them would
cause sufficient heat to cover tbe solar emis
sion for hundreds of thousands' or years.
The zodiacal light, that puzzle to philoso--
phura, la believed to consist of a vast number
or cosmicaisodlcs, revolving round the sun
at a comnarttivclv short distance.- and con
stantly falling upon its surface. One proof
oi tnis is, mat tuc Planet venus, wnen in a
certain position with respect to the sun and
ilie earth, reflects more light than at other
limes, ji aiso oocys lue laws oi planetary
motion. Meteorites and rocks are known to
be nlentlful In snace. csDceiallv in the orbits
ef comets; moreover, Encke's comet, year
Dy year, is drawing nearer to tne sun, ana is,
therefore, expected eventually to fall into it
There Is, therefore, reason to suppose that
tho beat and light of the sun may be caused
bycosmlcal bodies continually striking that
luminary, and Professor Thompson has given
mathematical evidence that the supposed
cause, should It exist, Is competent to pro-
duce the effect.

He has published many interesting papers
upon the rigidity and probable interior con-

struction of the earth, and he has given a
great impetus lo electrical science by unrav-
eling many of the laws which govern the"
passage of electrical currents through long
cables. This led to the invention, by himself
and his colleague in the Atlantic Telegraph
enterprise, Mr. C. F. Varley, of the ''curb
key," a very novel and beautiful Instrument,
for working through long submarine lines.
Instead of sending, as usnal, one or two cur-
rents only Into the line to produce a staple
signal at tho otber end, tbe curb key cuts the
lightning into sbrcds, and throws five or
more positive and negative currents into tbe
cable to produce one signal. The advaptagc
of this method Is that the many currents In
different parts of the cable when tho signal
Is made then neutralize each otber, so that
tbe cable is Instantly ready for a fresh signal.
Under the common system, a large electrical
charge hangs In tbe cable for some little
time, and In long cables this charge very se-

riously retards the speed of transmission.
Telegraphic messages c;n not be sent so rap-Idl- y

through very long cables as tbrouch
wires of the same length supported In the
air by telegraph posts;

Sir W. Thompson also Invented the reflect-
ing galvanometer, an Instrument much used
In scientific research, also to receive mes-
sages sent by very weak currents through
long cables. It consists of a little magnetic
needle, usually only a grain or two in weight,
suspended by a tibrc of silk. At a little dis-

tance it is surrounded by a coll of Insulated
copper wire, "so that when a very weak elec-
trical current is sent through the coil, the
needle is slightly deflected. The needle has
a little silvered mirror of mica attached to
it, and as the needle moves, so docs the mir-
ror. Of course, messages could not he read
off by the scarcely perceptible-- motions of
the little magnet and mirror, so a ray of
light passing through a hole is allowed to
fall upon the mirror, which reflects a thin
vertical line of light upon a horizontal ivory
scale, about two feet off. Consequently, if
the mirror only move a very little, the line
of light two feet off will "move a great deal.
Thus the messages through the Atlantic ca-

ble are read off by watching the silent move-
ments of a little tongnc of flame, which
travels to and fro In a darkened rqom; and
In this manner docs the Old World now
speak to the New. It Is owing to Professor
Thompson's reflecting galvanometer that
messages can oe sent turougo lue Atlantic
cable with snch low battery poWcr; and it is
owing to Mr. Varicy's introduction of a thick

g wire into tbe cable that
messages are now sent through It with a
speed which is highly profitable to the share-
holders. In the face of great ridicule, Mr.
Varley for years Insisted upon the necessity
for thicker conducting wires iu cables, and
Professor Thompson was one of the first, to
come to his support In the hard battle against
the preconceived notions of inferior electri-
cians. Liverpool Time.

Mitiliapsi of u Temperance
Lecturer.

I bad occasion, not long since, to soend a
few days at a somewhat smaller place in this
State, where tbe temperance movement was
at its height. A lecture on the
subject was announced, the candles lit in tbe
little square school-hous- and the audienco
assembled. A man about sir rect tall un-
folded himself, like a complicated carpenter's
rule, upon the platform, and looked about
him for some lime, trying to catch the eyes
of bis bearers. These eyes aforesaid, at tbe
time, were lost in the wrinkles of tbe orator's
shoes, which projected from him in such a
startling manner as to render it doubtful
where the orator commenced and where the
leather left off. His pantajoons struck him
somewhere about midships between bis feet
and knees, and his light, thin hair, stnek
straight upon his head. Ho was, on the
whole, the dry est looking orator I ever saw.
His little eyes twinkled with a sudden bright-
ness. There was an old woman who, hav-
ing made the optical pilgrimage of his long
person, commencing at his shoes, had arrived
at bis face, and be began bis oration at her
with a scalene gesture Of his'rcd'figbt hand.
He had gained the attention of tbo audience,
and went on and on, wanning with bio
subject. In an eloquent burst he exclaimed :

"Intemperance is an evil-r- an evil that cries
out for reform. What has dissolves so many
homes t what has left so many widows and
orphans? I answer whiskey, which"

"Here's to good old whiskey,
Drink 'er down!

Uere's to good old whUker,
For it makes yon feel so fruity.

Drink er down, drink 'er down,
Drink 'erdownl"

This popular melody rose from tbe stal-
wart throats of about twenty persons assem-
bled under tbe window, just on the outside
of the little school-hous- The effect was
startling. The orator's- - voice was drowned
out by the multitudinous singers; bat be
floundered on, like a ship in a stormy sea.
Quiet reigned again, withont and within,
and the speaker continued uninterrupted for
about five minutes more. He began again
to warm with his subject, " Intemperance.""
He said, in another impassioned burst: "Int-
emperance is a whited sepulchre that stalks
about at night, crying and shouting""

Come, landlord, fill the flowing bowl,
Until It does run orer.

For this night wen merry, merry be.
For this night we'll merry, merry be.

And we'll get sober."

This was, of a truth, a little too much for
the equanimity of tbe audience. A general
haw, haw went the rounds of the bouse;
even the old lady whose sympathizing eye
was tho orator's first inspiration well, she
laughed first, and then waxed extremely
wroth afterwards. She would like to know
how people would be allowed to interrupt
the good cause In that way. A middle-age- d

gentleman, who rather enjoyed the scene,
assured her that people were not interrupt-
ing tbe cause, but causing the interruption.
Tbe old woman 'lowed she didn't see the
difference The ralddle-age- d gentleman
whom I strongly suspect of being an accom-
plice of the-- outsiders, from the knowing

Iccr about him, and the significant pimples
on his red nose this middle-age- d gentle-
men furthermore assured the old lady that It
served the long-legge- d hypocrite- (meaning
the speaker) right, contending that he had
better pay bis liquors bills before making

"Thatgiftod, cjirinf man, owe for liquor f"" Yes, ma'iim."
"Impossible! Did yon not bear blm say

no man who drinks can be saved t"
It don't make any difference, ma'am; he

owes me three dollars and seventy-liv- e cents
for whiskey sours, which he has taken over
the counter of my saloon."

"Yon arc a impostor, slrl" and the old
lady turned her elevated back upon the man
of pimples. .

Meantime the orator had been passing his
long fingers Insanely through his long, dry
hair, and shortly be launched forth again :
"While some one steps out and requests
those scoundrels to withdraw, I will con-
tinue mv remarks." Here.the middle-nee- d

Lgentleman went forth asd-qui- agate reigned
wiinoui. a no spcaxor aweu now some lime
on the horrors, the deep dangers at .tho bot-
tom or the flowing "bowL "Look at the
drunkard's death-bed!- " exclaimed he; "the
parched lip, for which the bowl no longer
brims with moisture: tbeehukiireve. fumed
for the last time upon haggard wife add1
children; and, while tbe Death Angel is beck-
oning from tho Other Side, he bears the
earnest prayer1 of the g partner
of his bosom and"

Let every young bacnelor nil up hu glass,
Tire la compaenie

And drink to the health of bis favorite lass,
Vlie la compngniel' etc

per. He waited till the tumult within and
without the school-bous- e had subsided: then
ho demanded whether there was any law
and order in that community. How long Is
this sort of thing going to last? Whcq will
these villains disperse t"

While tho enraged speaker was pausing
for words with which to brand such proceed-
ings, there arose, low at first, but swelling
and gaining force, until It became almost
deafening, this n chorus:

e won't go Home tui morning,
VTe won't-g- home till morning.
We won't go home till morning,

.Till flarligbt does appear."
It was of no use. Tbe loner, lank Demos- -

thenesc of cold water seized his hat and
strode out into the darkness, and tbe meet-
ing (inside and outside) was broken up and
dispersed.

TnE Imsn Cncncn Speech op Mil Jons
Bnion-r- On June 3d, Mr. Bright having
accepted an invitation at tho Welsh National
Reform Association to visit Liverpool during
tbe annual catherimr which la held nt Whit
suntide, in that town, addressed a crowded
meeting, composca cnicny or natives of the
Principality, in the Amphitheatre. He said
that the Pconlc of Wales bad. on manv nrm.
slons, shown themselves capable of great
nsumuuu uuu punvra ox organisation ; ana
now. that tbe nation was called unon to de
cide, the greatest question ever submitted to
It, he hoped it would not be settled nithnnt
ilic voice of Wales being heard In its support.
Auia question waa iuo oi
tbe Protestant Church in Ireland, and apart
from the natural sentiment in favor oTjusticc,
the peoplo of Wales were, from clear politi-
cal and religions circumstances, most deeply
interested in this question. For centuries,
the Crown and tbo aristocracy bad governed
Ireland, but there had been no real union,
and, until very lately, nofgood government.
For three hundred years, there had been but
tbe principle of political and religious as-
cendancy, against which the Irish people had
vainly protested. The result had been threo
hundred years of misery, bloodshed, and in-
surrection. It was only under the Influence
of the struggle with the American colonies
that England had relaxed her cruel rule, and
It was not till so recently as 1829 that her
code of pains and disabilities was materially
iciiucu, uuk uveu iu luia aay, tne rroiestant
Establishment was tbo sign and symbol of
that hated rule, and, If possible, of a still
more hateful religious ascendancy. Hepolnt-e- d

out the results'of.thls nollcv. which was
not only seriously prejudicial to the greatest
Interests or England, but In tho opinion of
many wise persons, to the Btate Church it-
self. Whatever might be tbe advantages of
a State Church, they could not be allowed to
interfere with tho highest Imperial Interests,
op tho sacred principles of equality nnd Jus-
tice; but there was no one out of Bedlam,
or even in Bedlam, who would not, at the
state of things In Ireland, fail to condemn a
religious establishment so hateful and offen-
sive to the great bulk of the Irish people,
whose sole aim and obicct was noil Ileal and
not religious equality. Who was it that sup-
ported this state of things? It was the Tory
party a party who had Invariably opposed
every measue of justice and wisdom tflat bad
been proposed for either'England or Ireland.
Now, what was it that Mr. Gladstone, In
his resolution, proposed to tIo? It was to
reduce tbe Episcopal Church in Ireland to
precisely tbo same condition that it was in
Scotland and In the colonics, what the Wes-ley- an

Cbuch was In Wales and In England,
and the Free Church in Scotland.

Having pointed out tiic results which
would follow from the of
tbe Irish Church in promoting the peace and
tranquility of Ireland and adding to tho
strength and stability of the Empire, be
called upon the people of Wales to do their
share in obtaining this great success. Tbey
had shown a remarkable organization in
religious matters, and now they were called
upon to exert the same qualities in a field
hardly less Important. They were frugal,
Industrial and most orderly as citizens. The
arms which their forefathers nscd could not
contend with the power of England, but
tbey could now exert a far more effective
Cower in the cause of justice arid equality

with every wise and Indulgent
man In the United Kingdom, and by making
a significant addition to the Liberal majority
which had already included tbe question now
before Parliament and the country. The
honorable gentleman sat down amid loud
cheers.

Frescti Method of Raising Tomatoes.
As soon as a cluster of flowers Is visible, tbe
stem is topped down to the cluster, so that
flowers terminate tbo stem. The clTcct fe,
that the sap is Immediately Impelled into the
two bnds below tbe cluster, which soon
push strongly and producer another cluster
of flowers each. When these are visible,
tbe branch to which they belong is also
topped down to their level; and this is done
five times successively. By this means the
plants becomcstout, dwarf boshes, not above
eighteen Inches high. In order to prevent
their falling over, sticks or strings are hitched
horizontally along tbe rows, so as to keep
tbe plants erect. In addition to tbis, all
the laterals that hare no flowers, and after
the fifth topping all laterals whatsoever are
nipped off. In this way the ripe sap is di-
rected into the fruit, wblch acquires a beauty,
size and excellency unattainable by otber
means.

Crosses, King of Lydla, who felt presump-
tiously proud pn account of his power and
riches, had dressed himself one day In bis
utmost splendor of apparel and royal orna-
ments, and, seating himself on his throne,
exhibited bis person to Solon, as compre-
hending within itself tbe substance and sum
of all wordly glory. " Have yon ever be-
held," said he to the Grecian sage, "a spec-
tacle more august?" "I have," was the
answer; "there is neither a pheasant In our
fields, nor a peacock in onr court-yar- nor
a cock on our dunghill, that does not surpass
you in glory i"

Miss Airsrz Dicxrssos is now talking
about "Something to do." If she would
look into some of our well-ke- homes, and
observe tbe (air young mothers caressing the
smiling cbeni'v. she might gain a suggestion
for her them

A wag says that once on a journey he was
put into a sleigh with a dozen morepassea-ger- s,

not one of whom he .knew, bat ppoti
turning a short corner tbe sleigh trpset, "and
lheo," said be, ."I found fees all oat."

Liarrrrso LAim by Buctokttti Tk
Boston TravtBer says: At the lastrtstte of
Technology there was exMMted a workhag
model ofa new Invention for Ughtrsr the
street gas from a central point byclectiicrty.
There are now in Boston 5.0SO street sns
lamps, and tbe cost of help to care for thea
1 ia,CX. Between the Usae .vrfcea the
lighting is begun ind when It is. Mtaei,
much gas Is uaneceassrily wed; aad it la
calculated that tbe saving from this and
other sources by tbe appliefrUoa of the ap-
paratus wlH be $60,000 a year.

The practical crjeratlon recently bsftm tb
Institute of Technology-- called forth hearty
applause. Connected with each' gnsrht
there will be a little box: ,a the bos; there
will be a valve worked by a notched whael;
Each pulsation or the electric Said over the
wire, moves one notch of tbe wheel, aad
eighty pulsations turn the wheel bajf rtmad,
and the valve-- Is thus slowly opened; the
moment it Is open a flash of electricity rre
a Bhnmkoff coll. also concealed In tbe hex-- .

lights the gas. The gas Is turned or by
eciung mo eiccincjiy ai nwa wm om ISN
notched wheel, aad with M'taMtte. Ifr
SO seconds the' wheel !s turned hahTrcnsnd,
and the valve closed- - The valve la maefr k
sucn a way that it cannot get out M ssjBk
beinir simolv raised or 'decreased la assttat
by the action of the wheel.

Tbe current to work the wheel 14 arrasaed
by a wire, which passes through a, eircsttt ef
60 lamps and returns to tbe instruBrent or
office where It Is started. A second wire
similarly arranged, Is required to- - charge the
Bhumkofi colls There Is, of course, a coH
apd wheel to each gaslight.

The batteries, at the office, an not worked
by hand, as the telegraph operator works by
tapping with his. ringer, but by a piece of
clock work called the' automatic "circwH
breaker,1' which makes Its eighty taps, of
Its own accord, when tbo sbrlng is touched.
and then stops, and eighty taps more, when
wo spring is ugain loucncu, anu so est.
It is proposed to divide a tltv into efarfat
districts. In each district there will be a
"circuit breaker," connecting1 with all the
gaslights In that district. At the City Ball
there will beacentral office; here there will
be a central battery; eight wires-vH-i go to
the clpht circuit breakers; a. man at-- tbe
central office will touch bis lustruraeat, aad
that will flash a current that will move the
BDrlmrs of the cltrht district circuit brsafcMi
and a 20 seconds more every burner la the
city will be lighted.

BmXnOFANHziHTOTlIERCSSIXW.THROSE:
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the Lon-
don Herald says : On Monday afternoon, at
about half-pa- five o'clock, the capita was
startled by a salvd of SOI rounds thundering
from tho guns of tbe fortress, to announce
the birth of a Grand Duke at Tarskoe, Selo,
If It had been a daughter, thirty-on- e rounds
only, would have deemed tulHclenU The
child who, f all goes well, will one day be
Czar of all tbe Russlas, has already received
the name of Nicholas, after his great-graa- d

father. Tbe town was Illuminated at night,
and In the following' evenlns: a second illu
mination was prepared on a.ruucb gMsder
scale, though In one way It seems almost a
nltr to take so much trouble, as tho nis-bt-

are so long and light that a pyrotechmcal
display Is money thrown away.and peine per-
due, Tbo shops in, the, leading thoroughfares,
as well as the shipping in tbe river, still hang
out gaudy flags. It was generally rcport-c- d

yesterday that an amnesty would be grant-
ed to political and other offenders, on so
auspicious an occasion, bnt in the Imperial
manifesto that appeared In (May 30)
Journal, no mention of the kind Is made;
perhaps it may come later. The name of the
young Grand Dnke Nicholas Alexandrovltch
is already inscribed In the' registers of all
too regiments oi tne unsres, iiussars or
Grondo. etc.. In which his father the Herl- -
ticris inscribed, and he has been named eWef
or tho Sixty-fift- Regiment of lnfautrylsjf
Moscow, which is henceforth to be called
his Imperial Highness.' Own!" As you may
well believe, all the newspapers this morning
are full of loyal expressions of joy and grat-
itude to God for this "new blessing of the
Divine goodness." They boast that the ussWo
between the throne and the country Is so
close and Intimate that all classes are unani
mous in regarding tbe happy event quite as a

fete de fammitte. If possible, It will Increase
tne Einuiy sympatnies ana love oi the nation
for the young Danish girl, who, from the
first momcut of her arrival, knew how to
win herself and enchain all Russian hearts
' in willing bonds and sweet captivity."

Rotaltt and Bed Tape. Red Tane la a
great Institution In the old world, iicro ii
a sample of It In Russia: One day the Em-
press Catherine suffered from a severe eeid
In the heed, and her physicians ordered her
to rub her Imperial nese not against that of
one of her stalwart favorites, as wo her cu-
stombut with a lump of tallow." But as
there was no tallow in tbe palace tbey sent to
town ana oougn; a on. ine impress was
cured of her cold and all was over. This
took place In 1799.- - In 1850 the Emperor
Nicholas, turning over carelessly tbe book of
domestic accounts kept by his house ts latt-
er, saw the following: "Tallow for cariag
his Majesty of a cold, ten ronbles."

As be knew that be had no cold the. day
before, tbe Emperor suspected a swindle,
and to clear tho matter no. be carefully ex
amined tbe book or accounts from one end
to tbe other. What was bis amazement to
find every day the same Item repeated i "For
curing the cold of Ills 3tajcsty, ten roubles."
Ha of course demanded an explanation of
tbis amazinf? exnense and It waa famnd that
since tbe days of the Empress' Cathertac, or
uuu a century, unaer uireo ainereni emper-
ors, the house accounts were charged with
ten roubles daily, tbe Drice of tallow neamt
for imperial noses which bad no need of
tnem.

A similar story is told of the English Court.
One Queen Somebody possibly Charlotte:
and It may be Victoria was unwell, aad K
Became necessary to ruo ner head with bran-
dy. A bottle was 'bought and used, aad her
Majesty's rumsellet In ordinary was wittered
to supply one, daily. Some twenty. yera
after? a bill was brought In for seven its) as
and, three hundred and odd bottles of bis
dy, as many or gin, and about twice M,BMeti
oi uie ana outer varieties oi spiniasseejn
tlouarr.

How to Salcte a Soveheiox. A Paris
correspondent writes: As appropriate to a
season of royal wanderings, Bea- .ta lrlrg
and kinglets of Etrope are likely to he net
In the street at aay moment, the nt Utrkt
enne, puonsucs some rai oasis, rates Mr de-
portment In such emergencies : " when the
sovereign passes oy, me wen-bre- a s
stop, face about, and gravely IlftiBsr Ms. hat
with bis right band, should, wltooot bo wine,
lower It Just to tbe level cf the ksee. This
Is a salute at once respectful and proad, aad
I should call It citizens.' It is netkxMble
that gravity and precision are essentad. to
tbe character of this solute. The bet saost
describe exactly tbe semi-circ- rreea the
occiput to tbe knee, no more aad ao less;
more wouia oe servility, less wosm be
impertinence and almost sedKtoa." La Tie
luritienne continues, in solemn gooi. Mth:

ai you arc in an open carnage jet your
coachman stop tbe horses, and e aoarseh?
stanaup. inciauy need only rMa nxue on
tbe cushions. In a word, let yoar sahrte be
always very respectM, bat let roar afinnn
be calm, and without servility; shown oace
proroond defereuceand the cegpieto aSJuuuisj
of all Impertinent curiosity."

Tbs resolution fbtrod need int the Mta- -
odist General Conference, coadsssatex the
use of tobacco, aad propeeratr to fttitoat
from tbe sslnMry ail pemoae whe aa ia the
naouoi using it in any tons, m act 1

received by the cewstwiiera. 1
Tribune kicks aaUtt it, aad is spirit of
mockery, advise the gsnttrataa who aaarsd
tho" reeolatioo to draw op aa mutate nt

to tbe enact that " TfcM aaast nat
sHoke," aad to take leisasdfcU assasajai to
cKise the Khtgdoa at xteavaet a amj
who;tahe saaa; drialc tea or aM
WJHK, ClWtfeMlga Of Qt&tftt&i Of Mal I

rafts p0u-- wvwf, or me om i
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Notice ia hereby giren that His Excellency
E. II. MeCook has resumed his. duties as Min-iit-

Reaident of tbe United States in thU
Kingdom. C. e VARIGNY.

Foreign OSee, July 16, 1865.

It has pleased Bii Majesty tbe King to com-

mission Hia Excellency C. de Varigny as his
Enroj Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary to Europe.

Dunne tbe temporary absence of the Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs, the Attorney General
will attend to the dnties of the Foreign De-

partment.
Tbe Minister of the Interior will act as Min-

ister of Finance until tbe return of Ilia Excel-
lency C. C. Harris.

Iolani Palace, July 18, 1S6S.

,Ust of Tax Assessors for 1868.
OAHTJi

Honolulu....... ..S. X. Castle
Ewa .....5. W. Mabelona
Waialua. ....... .....J. W. Keawehunahala
Koolauloa ..... ....J. Amala
Eoolaupoko J. L. Naili

MAUI i
Lahaina...... D. Kabanlelio
Wailuku ..TboB. C. Forsyth
Jlakarrao....... .Thos. W. Everett
Hana.. ............ ............ ....C. K. Kakani
Molokai and Lanai J. A. Nahaku

HAWAII
Hilo F. S. Lyman
Puna J. IV. Kumahoa
Kau N. C. Haley
South Eona ..............J. Q. Hoapili
Korth Kona C. F. Haft
South Kohala J. K. Kaunamano
North Kohala C. K. Hapai
Hamakua Akono Akaa

KAUAI s

Hacalci H. J. Wana
Aaaholo. G. N. Wilcox
iihue..... S. Kaiu
Koloa G. W. Lilikalani
Waimea - D. Kaukoha
Niihau J.JI. Kaika

By order of the Minister of Finance.

Till: TKEATY.
The favorable report of the Committee

on Foreign Eelations, of the Senate of
the United Slates, on the BcciprocUy
Treaty with the Hawaiian Mauds, was an
important step gained towards its adoption
by that body finally.

Though some months hare elapsed since

that report was laid upon tbe table, it has

cot yet been brought op for consideration,

not. as we believe, because its friends have

not sound and forcible reasons to urge in

its favor and with great chance of success,
but because other topics of intenser home

interest have rendered it inexpedient, or
inopportune to press the Treaty on the
attention of the Senate. In that body,

upon which presses questions relating to
the political, commercial and social inter
ests of a great nation, many a proposed

measure lingers along for months, and even

years beforo reaching a hearing, especially,

where the measure relates to foreign policy,

and there is no immediate necessity for

aclfon. These are liable continually to be
thrust aside by questions of home politics

and the exciting issues of tbe day. Such

has proved to be the case with the Treaty,
which, just as it was reported by the Com

xnittee, was overshadowed by the excite-

ment attendant upon the great impeach

ment triil. Pressing upon the termination
of this, comes the excitement of the open-

ing of the fall political campaign, the
nominating conventions for Presidential
candidates, the legislation for securing the
Congressional mode of reconstruction, and
the new tax bill, tbe immediate considera

tion of which, is looked upon as a present
necessity by the dominant party. All
these home questions engross the atten
tion" and claim precedence of senatorial
action, and but one or two executive ses

sions since the impeachment ended, have

been held.

it is very true, if our Treaty contained
some favorite political principle, like that
negotiated with the North German Con

federation conceding to the American view

of the rights of naturalization, or had in it
the glow of a " brilliant foreign policy,"

like that negotiated with Russia and with
Denmark .for the transfer of territory,
heu wo might have expected for it, imme-

diate- attention by reason of its being
linked with the popular questions of the
day. A. political treaty is also a very

affair from a commercial one. The
latterthough tbe amounts involved may

bo insignificant, by their connection with

the commercial policy of the nation, and
their bearing on the revenues of the coun-

try, are subjected lo closer scrutiny and
more thorough examination, and hence the
slowest deliberation in maturing and ap-

proving thftn, is not accounted unwise or
inexpedient.

It also takes time in treaties like the
one in which we are interested, to meet
objections, overcome prejudices, collect
and disseminate information, to win over
thoso whose opinions are wedded to pro-

tective policy, and to interest those who

are indifferent or engrossed .with other
matters. We havejio reason then to con-

clude that the Treaty'Vill Dot in due time

be considered and acted npon. The New
Grenada postal treaty, reported at the
same time with ours, and since ratified,

has been in progress eight .years, and the
history of treaties before the Senate will

show that baste is not the usual rule.
It does not appear that the friends of

the Treaty have (alien off, but rather that
it has gained ground, both on its own

merits, sad" the further favor which re-

ciprocity seeks to be securing in the pub-Ji-c

opisioB. If Reciprocity becomes

desirable as regards Canada, and other

countries, and its rcestablishment-appear- s

to the Senate adtisable.we may safely

count open the ratification of the Treaty
with us.

The delay has not been damaging thus

far. and certainly cannot be assumed here
as indicating a disposition to reject it. It
will be brought "forward soon, if we may

credit the avowed purposes cf its friends,

who are ready to push it forward at the
first favorable moment.

The news by the last mail, only con-

firms what we have always maintained,
that the prospects 'are fair, and only the
news of the final vote upon it, will place

the matter beyond the limit of mere con-

jecture.
"Meantime its summer-friend-s here are

more intent, in verifying their predictions,
that only a failure could come of the effort,

than on holding up its merits eteadily,
white a few, whether intentionally or not,
by discussion of side issues, by injudicious

writing, and covert attacks, strengthening
their talk by claiming to represent Ameri-
can sentiment, are renderingthe nego-

tiation mure laborious, than it ought to be,

to those who have it jp.hand.
It is a curious commentary on ourclique

politics and personal prejudices, to observe

bow soma labor to prove that ho govern-

ment do notdesire the ratification, while so
far, it has persistently and generously fol-

lowed up the progress of the affair, and
consistently stood by its pcb'cy, and the
Treaty is desirable both for Hawaii and the
United States.

TAXES.
By Section 513 of the Civil Code, the

following persons are exempt from all in-

ternal taxes: His Majesty the King; the
Diplomatic Agents of foreign countries,
and their Attaches, duly made known to
the Departmentjof Foreign Affairs.

Tbe following persons are exempt from

persojal taxes ; Clergymen of any Christ-
ian denomination, regularly engaged in

their vocation ; all teachers of youth em-

ployed in public or private schools for

more than six months of the year; all

members of the Fire Department of Ho-

nolulu, or elsewhere, if regularly Organized:
firemen, in addition, being entitled to two

horses each free from taxation, Tbe per-

sonal taxes, are the road, school, and poll

tar, but, excepting two horses each for

firemen, tbe'persons named above are not
exempt from the specific taxes levied npon
horses, mules, dogs, and carriages.

Real and personal property belonging

to the Board of Education, for the nse of
schools ; to incorporated or private schools;

to religious societies for church site3, bury-

ing grounds, and houses of education, and

to literary and benevolent societies, are
exempt from taxation.

Real estate includes all lands, alid town

lots, with the buildings, structures, and

other things erected on the Eame.
Personal property incjudes all animals,

household furniture, and chattels not spe-

cifically taxed ; goods, wares, and mer-

chandise ; all moneys in hand, in the banks,
and loaned ; all mortgages, public stock,
stocks in corporations, 'Exchequer Bills,

and every other species of property not
included in real estate, Persons, the as-

sessed value of whose property is less

than one hundred dollars, are.not liable to
the property tax.

Persons returning real estate are author-

ized to deduct from the assessed value

thereof, all mortgages upon the same, if
due within the Kingdom ; and all personal

property is entitled to have the debts due

upon it deducted from its value, if the
debts are due within the Kingdom. Debts
due without the Kingdom, upon property
within the Kingdom, are not entitled to
be deducted from the property, whatever
it may be, as such property has the same
claim to protection as all other property in

the Kingdom, and should contribute its
proportion for that protection.

The above extracts from the laws and
the instructions to the Assessors, embrace

all that is necessary to both Assessors and
for a proper making up of the

assessments.

THE ASSESSMENT.
The appointment of the several assessors,

of the kingdom, has been made by the
Minister of Finance, in accordance with

law, and on or before the first day of
September, they must make a faithful

assessment of all taxes, imposed by law
in their respective districts.

In a large district like that of Hono-
lulu, the time is short for making up the
lists, and we see that already the assessor
is distributing bis blanks, nnd notifying
the inhabitants of the different settle-

ments, to meet bim and make their retrnns.
. The forms this year are made up, to
include the qualifications for voting, and
however clear the annual income may be

to the foreigner, it is by no'means easy,
to show the Hawaiian ' that the law does
not mean, a clear cash amount of seventy-fiv- e

dollars, over and above the cost of
living for tbe year, fie cannot compre-
hend that the cultivation of his loi, yield-

ing taro, has an equivalent expression tn
money value, although he does not get
cosh for it, or that, what has been expend-
ed in food or clothing, can be counted as
having possessory value, as the basis of
political rights and privileges.

Hence the reply of many, who support
themselves and perhaps families, to the
assessor will be that they do not have an
income of tbe required amount, and only
by inquiry into their employment and
habits of living, will he be placed in a
position to judge of whether to enter
their names or not. It will be his duty,
not only to get a reply to the simple ques

tion, but to explain, eo that the qnestion
maytbe answered intelligently. By the
law in California we" observe that every tax
payer, must give in his returns, under
oath, and undoubtedly this is the only

proper method, to secure the state from a
loose construction of the statute, by those
whose interest it is. not to overrate them-

selves. Nocian can be expected to give

the worth of his property to a cent, or
that his own valuation, will bo free from

criticism, if appealed to the judgment of
hi3 neighbors, the law docs not contem-

plate ascertaining absolute worth, bat
such a fair valuation, as every honest man,

makes to himself, when looking into his
affairs, to know his own standing. Hence,
an oath, according to the best of his

knowledge and belief, is no more a hardship,
than the simple statement to the assessor
ought to be, without an oath. Our law

leaves it to the discretion of the assessor
whether or not to require an'oath, and
the usual practice is, to receive the tax
payers statement without being sworn to.
The Konohikis or those having charge cf
lands, are required by law to furnish the
assessor with a b'st of all ariimals, running
on the land, their own and others, speci-

fying to whom they belong. The necessi-

ty of their lists, to the intelligently work

of tbe assessor, makes it highly desirable

that they should be given in, without
delay.

It is advisable that every person should

make his returns as early as possible, after
receiving notification. This not only dis-

tributes tbe burden of the assessor, more

equally over the time allowed for making

up his list, but may save the tax payer
some annoyance, during the last few days.

It is not the duty of the assessor, to go

after the tax payers, after notifying them,
and such as do not make their returns
before the first day of September, must
be content with such valuation as the
assessor from his own infor-

mation and belief. A stricter adherence to
this rule, would in a few years quite cure

some of our negligent and ma-

terially lighten the work of the assessors.

Mr. Editor: The following is clipped
from tbe correspondence of the Alta, writ-te- n

by its agent la Yokohama. As it inti-

mately relates to what now Interests
eo much, it can not fail to attract

attention, particularly the latter part of it:
Emigration. Until the necessary stimu-

lus of a more active commerce which can
only be had by opening the whole country
is given to Japan, her two great resources,
tea and silk, will not be developed in much
larger quantities than at present. Until that
time arrives, the large surplus population of
the country can not he sufficiently employed.
It is fortunate, at this juncture, that an open-
ing has been found for the laboring classes,
and they arc adventurous and smart enough
to embrace the opportunity. The sugar in-

terest of the Hawaiian Islands bas long been
suflerlnjr for want of suitable and sufficient
labor. From the Islands, last year, the Gov-
ernment sent D. C. Waterman, Esq., Spe-

cial Commissioner to Japan, for the purpose
of gaining a market for sugars, as well as the
labor for raising the same.. His excellent
judgment and great experience enabled him
to accomplish both his purposes. Now the
line and commodious snip Scioto, fitted up
with all the comforts and conveniences of a
first-clas- s emigrant packet, sailed one day
last month, having on board several hundred
passengers, an officer of the Japanese Gov-

ernment accompanying the party to see that
the terms of the contract are fulfilled, for
which, even to the payment of wages, the
Hawaiian Government holds itself responsi-
ble. The advantages proposed to the labor-
ers were far superior to what the majority of
these people conld expect In their own, their
native land. Their transit to the Islands is
secured; for laborers $4 per month, food,
clothinir. and medical attendanceare guaran
teed; $10 advance money paid; overseers to
receive $3 per month. The period of service Is
fixed at three years. It is to be hoped that the
scheme will be a success, as it will be to the
material advantage of both people. The
Minister-Kcside- of the United States has
worried not a little over this affair, and
catching the proclamation fever, he comes
ont in a finclination against the coolie traffic,
and cites certain acts of Congress against tbe
same. Although the war is raging, and
things are mixed, there seems to be no ade- -

?uate occasion for so much spread-eagleis-

event, Independence Day is near at
hand, and all the thunder should be reserved
for that occasion.

What tbe writer means by his reference to
an e proclamation by the Minister--

Resident of the United States, we can not
tell. There has no copy of that proclamation
been received as yet,' that we know of, in
Hawaii. We are more concerned as to the
causes said Minister may have supposed he
bad for issuing it, titan for the substance of
tbe thing Itself. As no emigrants have left
Japan since it has been a country, except 40

within a few months to the Island' of Guam,
and the 149 wbo sailed from Yokohama to
Honolulu, we suppose said proclamation
njnst have been based upon the fear that this
was a new coolie traffic, against which his
Excellency was bound to warn his fellow
citizens with threatening of the pains and
penalties of certain Acts of Congress. If,
as "we may suppose, his Excellency finds
such willingness on the part of the newly
restored government of the Micado, to per-

mit bis subjects to emigrate, and such spec-

ulative disposition on the part of his fellow
citizens in Japan to prompt them to enter
into a t rafale similar to the Chinese coolie
system, we can not but thank the General for
his promptness In putting a check to the
business at once, on the part of American
citizens: more particularly if said citizens
think to make the Hawaiian Islands the seat
of their " Barracoons," From what we have
seen and beard of the late importation of
Japanese laborers into our midst, we are
well convinced that no coolie traffic can ever
make these Islands their terminus. Nor
would a Yankee vessel, with coolies stowed
in its "middle passage," be received in any
other manner than as a slaver, upon whose
officers the pains and penalties of certain
Acta of Congress would be a light affliction,
in comparison to what they would receive.
We again thank Gen. Van Valkenberg for
warning all American shippers against such
traffic

Tbe laborers Hawaii imports are to be
brought hither by this Government, and not
by private speculators who deal in flesh and
blood as a traffic Japanese laborers, and all
others, can come here only as the Govern-

ment provides for them. They will be re-

ceived by the Hawaiian Board of Immigra-
tion only as tbe many immigration societies
of the United Slates recelve'European la
borers. Having some knowledge of this
matter, I can not but indorse tbe proclama-
tion, upon the suppositions I have given. "

CALIFORNIA CORRESPONDENCE?

Especially, to the Hawaiian Gazette.

Sax Frascisco, July 4tb, 1S68.

Fourth of July.
The day was celebrated in fine style. All

the musical bands of the city were in the
procession, which consisted of ten divisions,
Including the military of tho city, pioneers,
fire department, butchers, milkmen, benev-

olent associations, various manufacturing,
mercantile and mechanical interests, citizens
on foot, in carriages, etc, etc, constituting
a line which it required about an hour and
a quarter to pass a given point. The day
was lovely, and on the whole although we
have had larger turn-out- there never was
an occasion on which more harmony and
good feeling were exhibited. In the evening
the display of fireworks was grand, and be-

held by tens of thousands of people Hurrah
for the American flag, and the land of uni-

versal liberty I

Atlantic Intelligence.
Congressional.

A goodly portion of the time of Congress
bas been consumedin discussing tbe tax bill.
There are so many conflicting interests, that
but few amendments can be proposed by way -

of reducing the tariff, (and thus relieving the
people of an Indirect tax on many articles of
consumption) which are not opposed by the
manufacturers claiming protection; and great
caution mnst of coarse be exercised to keep
revenues high enough to meet all tbe ordi
nary expenses-- ! Government, pay off the to
terest on tue, .national debt, and provlda a
sinking fund for its gradual liquidation.
That which tbe people complain most of U

tbe Internal revenue tax. Not only does it
prove oppressive, but the manner in which it
is collected gives rise to loud complaint.
Bcsldes, it is well known that a whole army'
of officers are required to enforce the

the law, whose salaries consume a
thlrdorfonrthol tbe entire amount collected

A bill admitting Ave or more of the rebel
States, was vetoed by the President, and sub
scquently passed over his head. In the
meantime representation in both House of
Congress Is allowed to the Senators and Rep
resentatives of the returned prodigals, wbo
are glad enough to "get In out of the cold."

A day has been fixed In the lower House
for tbe consideration of the snbject of paying
for Alaska, and the final vote ia expected to

Tie taken on the 9tb, but nothing further has
lately been said concerning your reciprocity
treaty. On tbe 2d Inst., In tbe Senate, Mr.
Frclinghujsett; reported a Joint resolution
authorizing tho Secretary of tho Navy to re
ceive, for instruction at the Naval Academy,
not less than six persons appointed by the
Government of Japan; provided, no expense
to the United States is inenrred.

Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill to fix the
time of the next meeting of Congress at the
third Monday o( November.

Movements have been made In at least two
quarters for dividing Texas into two or three
separate States, and one plan or the other
will be very likely to succeed.

A large number of bills of an important
general nature are in band, but not yet ma

tured. Reconstruction delayed everything
else. As that question has been about finally
disposed of, Congress will turn its attention
to other mutters that have heretofore been
sadly neglected.

Round the "World.
There was a time when it was popularly

supposed the Yankee was tbe only man who
traveled extensively; but of late years the
fact bas become known that Irishmen and
Chinamen arc found everywhere. It was on
ly recently that the doors of Japan were un
locked to foreigners, yet brief as the period
bas been, It was sufficient to let loose a squad
of adventurers from that mysterious country
whose curiosity knows no bounds, and whose
intelligence will always prove a counterpoise
to any tricks attempted npon them in their
peregrinations. The Montana, on her late
passage hither from Panama, brought a couple
of these varlets, named respectively -

sawai and concerning whom a
morning paper says :

" They were sent on their educational trav
els over three years ago, at the expense of
tne Japanese uovernmcnt, going Dy way oi
umna ana .gypt io JMigiana, wuerc tney re-

mained two years. The last year they have
been studying in the Eastern States, where,
as in England, they made astonishing pro-
gress in their English education. On their
return to Japan they will have made a circuit
oi tne world a leat oi travel wnicn nas
probably never been accomplished before by
a native ot Japan.

Politics.
The only agitation we have had outside of

theatrical circles, has been in the world of
politics the Republicans speculating upon
the nominees bf the New York National
Democratic Convention, and tbe Democrats
amusing themselves by opening the sluice
gates of vituperation against Grant and Col
fax. This programme is occasionally varied
by an abuse, quietly but rancorously, of Gov.
Haight, who is accused of deserting bis par
ty, because he'retained two or three Repub
lican Notaries in office

If tbe steamer sailed two. days later, I
might be enabled to inform your readers who
bad received the Democratic nominations.
As it is, tbe cose is one of Immense doubt,
Tbe latest telegraphic rumors are, that the
control for tho Presidency lies between Sey-

mour and Pendleton, although not a few beta
have been made that Chase will be the fortu
nate rnan. In fact, Chase is the decided
choicest the, conservative portion of the
party, who feel that oppotltion to Republican-
ism is too meagre a platform upon which to
fight a successful battle; wbo are ready to
become reconciled to Reconstruction: wbo,
in fact, are prepared to do anything ridicn-Iou- s

to escape from a position which is felt
to be degrading, and above all, to insure a
triumph that will bring back to them tbe
spoils of 'office. Cfiase Is their strongest
man, but 1 hardly think blm acceptable to
the party leaders. Besides, nearly all the
delegates having been elected to the Demo-

cratic National Convention before his name
assumed any prominence in the canvass,
pledges were made by them which It will not
be easy for them to abrogate

Down on Grant.
Of all the clanish people on tbe faco of the

earth, the Jews arc tbe most clanish. Make
an attack upon one, and yon offend tbe entire
tribe It was the misfortune of W. W. Stow,
of this State, some years ago, while Speaker
of the Assembly, to utter a harsh sentence
agalnit this people, and notwithstanding be
was nt the lime a rising man, with hopes of
going t'j Congress, the pressure which they
brought to bear against him so effectually
killed bim off that he baa never been beard
of since as a public man. It was the misfor-

tune of Gen. Grant, when commanding in
the West, to Issue a general order "expelling
tbe Jews as a class .from tbe Department of
Tennessee" This e'wa compelled to do,

Irjinf

because they hung upon the flanks of bis
army for plunder and barter, demoralizing

the troops, and Interfering with thelrcelerity
of movement while" on a march or a retreat.
For this order, the class spoken of are ex-

pressing themselves freely in opposition to
Gen. Grant. They will find, however, that
be cannot be demolished quite so easily as a
mere local politician, and that if they con-

tinue to vent their malice against him for
this, and no other reason, that their rbeum
will return upon them to sicken and defile

Honor to the Heroic Dead.
General Logan, Commander-in-Chie- f of the

Grand Army of tbe Republic, bas issued an

order to all commanders of posts, etc, to
forward to headquarters everything pertain-
ing to the recent ceremonies and decorating

the graves of Union soldiers. Including news-
paper accounts, editorials, etc, etc Frank
Moore, editor of tbe Rebellion Record, has
been appointed, under tbe resolution of Con-
gress, to edit these documents, for preserva-
tion In book form.

Distress In Prussia.
A good deal bad been said by the foreign

press of tbe destitution prevailing ia Eastern
Prussia; but as the voice of appeal for assis-

tance was pitched at a remote distance, Its

tones bad almost lost persuasive influence

before reaching our shores, and, consequent-
ly but little was done here, to alleviate tbe
sufferings complained of, now described to

be horrifying in the extreme. Tbe Relief
Committee of Lyck, In the region afflicted

have issued tbe following circular:
And to our brethren in England,- - America

and Australia, we again particularly direct
our solicitation. Beloved brethren, we well
kooir that you novo much to do in tb way
of charity, for which you have acquired a
wide spread reputation. But take It to heart
that this most fearful distress, which now
visits millions of your brethren, bas scarce,
its like in history. Therefore, rouse your-
selves ; come in" succor of your perishing
brethren, who never asked any relief from
you In a similar exigency. But now tbe
trouble Is sore, and we know that you are
able to do much for the cause, provided your
hearts be but softened by the cry of thou-
sands of your brethren which ascends to-

wards heaven. Pray, found Committees In
your midst for this object, and the good
work will succeed. In matters of benefi-
cence the will, works wonders, and particu-
larly among us, among whom well-doin- is
our glory for centuries." Remittances will
be gratefully received by any oi the Com-
mittee and Julius Eckman, editor of tbe
Hebrew Observer, of San Francisco.

Some effort will probably be made here,
in addition to what bas already been done,
to raise funds and provisions to dispatch to
the suffering Prussians.

Miscellaneous.
Senator Sumner bas written a letter to a

citizen of Norfolk, declaring that be knows
no ground on which colored men could be
excluded from a seat in Congress, if elected,
saying that he should welcome tbe election
of a competent representative of the colored
race to either House of Congress as a final
triumph of Equal Rights. Until this step is
taken, our triumph Is incomplete.

A Washington dispatch 6ays the Investi-
gating Committee has discovered that a clerk
in tbe Second Auditor's office, in defiance of
law, paid out nearly $1,000,000 to parties
claiming to represent negroes mustered into
the service, the said parties generally being
the owners-o- f said negroes at the'time they
were mustered.

The Surratt case is postponed till Septem-
ber 21st, when be will be tried for tbe at-

tempt to abduct Lincoln, tbe Indictment for
murder having been abandoned.

Toronto, June 29. John C. Breckinridge
has arrived from Paris.

Mr. Howard, from the Military Committee,
has. reported In favor of discontinuing tho
Frcedmen's Bureau.

Washington, June SO. The Senate, to-

day, ratified the Free Emigration Naturaliza-
tion Treaty with Bavaria.

The Senate has confirmed Admiral Dabl-gre- n

to be Chief or Ordnance; also, Com-
manders Fellgen and Crosby to be Captains.

Chicago, June SO. Specials say that the
President has signed the Eight-Hou- r Bill,
which takes immediate effect, and applies to
Government employees.

General GUIem Is ordered to California, to
take the position vacated Gen. McDowell.

The Timet' Washington dispatch says Sec-
retary Seward has nearly completed negotia-
tions for the purchase of Greenland ana Ice-

land from the Danish Government. It is said
that he is to give five and a half millions of
gold for them. He Is already promised suffi-

cient support in the Senate to secure tbe rat-
ification of tbe measure. Seward is now
having printed at the Government printing
office voluminous accounts of those coun-
tries, their population, great resources, cli-
mate and history, which he will send in to
the Senate with a copy of the new treaty.

Tbe reconstruction Committee has agreed
to report a bill to divide Texas into three
States, Insteadof two.

Jackson, Miss., July 1st Forty-seve- n

counties give a majority against tbe new
Constitution of nearly fourteen thousand.

New York, July 3& The Herald' special
says tbe President bas determined to issue a
general amnesty proclamation, to include
Jeff. Davis, Breckinridge and other leaders
of the rebellion.

Wasuintoon, July 3d. The President to-

day issued his long expected proclamation
of universal amnesty.

No intimation is given by telegraph as to
what the amnesty proclamation contains.

New York, July 3d. The political excite-
ment is increasing hourly. Pendleton's
friends express the greatest confidence that
he will secure tbe nomination; Seymour is
tbeir second choice It Is believed tbey con-
trol over one hundred and 6ixty votes.

Wash McLean and Judge Flynn, of Cincin-
nati, had a private interview with Seymour
and a few leading .New York Democrats.
Pendleton will not be pressed to split the
vote, nnd it is very likely that Seymour will
be nominated by acclamation before tbe
sixth ballot. Should Seymour be nominated,
Hendricks or Blair will be nominated for
Vice President.

Paris, June 30. During a debate on the
Budget, in the Corps Legislatif, tbe speakers
of the Opposition complained of the profuse
exdenditures of the Army Corps in Italy.
This tbey declared to be unnecessary, for the
Italian Government was willing and able to
check any attempt to disturb tbe present
state of peace, or compromise ber foreign
relations.

Paris, July 3. In the Corps Legislatif, to-
day, tbe debate on the Budget was resumed,
and a brilliant speech was made by 31. Thiers,
the burden Of which was that peace, liberty
and good management were tbe only enre
for the financial deficit. M. Mayne, Minister
of Finance, lnlormed tbe House that a fur-
ther loan was needed to meet the Army ex-
penditures.

Copenhagen. June 29. Tbe delav in com
pleting tbe transfer of St. Thomas to tbe
United States, is represented not to be acci-
dental. The King has intimated that Santa
Cruz will also be disposed of lo tbe United
States as soon as the claims of France in the
Island are settled.

London, June 30. The debate on the Irish
Church Appointments Suspension BUI was
continued in the Honse of Lords. The crowd
on the floor and galleries was even greater
than on the previous nights. Tbe Prince of
v ales aii a ranee Aiircd were present.

The Duke of Anrtle urired the immediate
passage of the bilL He said the measure was
not to conciliate the Fenians, bnt the Deonle
of Ireland. The Irish Church Establishment
was an ancient wrong: its abolition would
heal of Ireland.

The Bishop of Oxford said the measure
would not pacify tbe Irish people, who de
sired nothing less than separation from Eng-
land.

Earl Russell said the Irish Church had
failed to accomplish tbe objects of its exist-
ence Tbe equalities of terms made IrTtbe
onion of England and Ireland bad never been
kept. He deprecated the policy pursued on
this question by Ministers, and ended with
an eloquent appeal to, the Ministers of the
Government, declaring that If the affections
of the people were secured tbe Crown would
lose nothing.

Lord Cairns complimented the House for
tbe good temper shown in this debate He
reviewed tbe course) of the frasters of tbe
bill, e stronelr of the injustice done
to the clergy. He disputed tbe assertion that
this was merely a measure of policy.

At three o'clock In the mornlnir a division
took place Tho bill was rejected 87aealnst
9i The announcement of the mult was
received'wlth cheers by tbaToiy Lords.

Home June 3Utn. a jsuu nas oeen lesnea
by the Pope, summoning a General Counell
of the Church to meet in the Vatican. Decem
ber, 1869. The Bull prescribes that alt per-
sons required to attend the Council must
appear either in person orby proxy. Bavaria
has ratified the treaty with the United States
for tbe protection of naturalized citizens.

London. Julv 2d. General Narier arrived
An Immense crowd assembled at

the railroad depot to welcome him. Much
enthusiasm was manifested. The Honse of
Lords unanimously adopted a vote of thanks
to General Napier and the officers, and men
of the Abyssinian expedition. The Prince
of Wales. Prince Alfred, and many members
of tbe Court were present at tbe House of
commons. xu tne gaiienca were crowaea
by a brilliant throng, it being know that
General Napier would be present. The
General was erected with much warmth.
Disraeli moved, and Gladstone seconded, a
vote of thanks, which was carried without a
dissenting voice

Constantinople. Jnlv 3d. Prince Napo
leon dined y with the Saltan Viceroy of
Egypt. All the amoassaaors irom loreign
powers were present.

Anglo Mexican Imbroglio tit
3fazatlan.

A correspondent of the Alta gives the fol
lowing version of the difficulties between

the English war steamer Chanticleer and the
Mexican authorities at Sinaloa:

On her way to this port, the Chanticleer
position nearnaia, anaSotintoaaangerons assistance. A pilot was

sent to ber, and on her entering tbe port in
... k r.. ... j.m.nju TM.,UGUIIU,SHV .1 J U.U.IIULU. U.O,

Captain Bridges of tbe Chanticleer, positive-
ly refused to allow, and tbe Mexican Revenue
officer reported the case to Governor Rubl
and tbe Customs authorities at Mazatlan, ask
ing wnat course no should pursue on tue
same flag (the English) being shown again
nnder similar circumstances. This occurred
on the 11th of June

This difficulty bad not been settled before
another and more serious one occurred at
Mazatlan, whither the- - Chantecleer bad pro-
ceeded. The Paymaster of tbe Chanticleer
oeing on snore, a oi tne, .Mexican
Customs was informed that he was eneaced
in smuggling Mexican gold coin on board of
nis vessel, as is quite tne custom, it is aiiegea,
with English naval officers, and had a quan-
tity then on bis person, concealed in a money
bag for that purpose The Purser was ac-
cordingly detained and searched at tbe Cus-
tom House, and tbe coin found on bis per-
son. He was then allowed to go ortboard.
On bis statement of tbe case, Capt. Bridges
assumed tnai an outrage naa oeen perpetra-
ted on an officer of hi; vessel nod his flair, and
proceeded to go on shore to demand Instant
satisiaction, wncreupou no was conducted
by a truard of three men to the Custom
House, and bis person was also searched, the
officer who made the search laboring nnder
the Impression that bo was also engaged In
the emnrirliu-- : business. This exasperated
him beyond all measure, and be at once wrote
to General Corona, deruanillmr that the of
ficers engaged In searching the persons of
ner --Majesty's o Ulcers ue sent on board tbe
Chanticleer, to be chastised at his (Captain
Bridges') will and discretion; that the money
taicen irom tne rurscr oe returned, and a
further pecuniary satisfaction be made within
twenty-fou- r hours, in default of which he
threatened totako summary measures In re-
taliation. To this, and several subsequent
communications of similar character. Gen.
Corona replied that he was not the proper
party to oe auuressca ; mat ue was uommaua-e- r

of the Fourth Army Com, not a civil of
ficer, nnd onlv in Siuaioa on special business

not as the Civil or Military Governor. If
reclamations were to be made, they should
be made on the proper civil authorities, and
if satisfaction was not granted, tbe Courts
were open, and if necessary, tbe matter could
be referred directly to the Federal Govern-
ment. Capt. Briugra refused to recognize
any legal forms in the matter, but demand-
ed instant satisfaction, and threatened to
bombard the place unless his demands were
complied with, ultimately, the U. S. Con-
sul, Isaac Sissons, Intervened as a mediator,
and the correspondence was thenceforth car
ried on through him on both sides. The
threat to bombard Mazatlan was subsequent,
ly modified to a blockade of tbe port airalnst
Mexican vessels only, with an intimation of
a possimiity ot resort to harsher measures,
nut forth in the form of a proclamation br
Capt. Bridges, of which the following Is a
translation:

Jcne 20th, 1863.
To the Inhabitant of Mazatlan:

Whereas, gross Insults havo been offered
to the Commander and other officers of H.
B. M.'s ship Chanticleer by the authorities of
.Mazatlan; ana, whereas, satisfaction forsuch
insults have been denied,

Therefoie, be It known that from and after
noon of this 20th day of June, 18G8, thcort
of Mazatlan shall be blockaded, and any
Mexican vessel that may attempt to leave the
La rnor snail oe immediately seized.

The British flan displayed from the mb.-
zenmast of II. B. M.'s ship Chanticleer and
an alarm shot from her cuus. shall warn the
Inhabitants to remove to a place out of dan- -
ger. ttjt. h. Bridges,
Commander of n. B. M.'s thin Chanticleer.

Commanding II. B. M.'s marine lorces on
the Western Mexican coast
The latest phase of this affair is stated by

tne Jtegeneracum. ue ainaioa, (ine omciai pa
per of tbe State,) in a supplement dated
june 3isi:

"Thus stood tbe matter when, yesterday.
June 20tb, at 5 p. u. four boats left the
side of the Chanticleer and made for tbe
shore, reaching a point near and opposite

General Corona at the Instance of the navai
officers of tbe Department, bad mounted
three pieces of artillery on the Custom
House commanded bv Lieutenant Colonel
Adolfo Riestre, and supported by a col urn of
Infantry 200 strong. This force held Itself
in readiness tor action upon seeing the hos-
tile demonstrations or the English boats,
and was resolved upon fulfillmr the duties
of the emergency. The rousing speech of
iuu cuujuiauucr uau aiso Drougut aoont a
crowd, who asked for arms, shouting for the
Republic The excitement was intense
wnen tne Doats. returned to their ship." We may yet have to record some grave
extreme forced upon us as a aennenrn nf m
affair In which no outrage was committed
nor Insult offered by us, other than to exact
the observance of our Revenue Laws."

It Is stated that the U. 8. war steamer
autoanct leu Acapuico. Juue Sbl, for Mazat-
lan, to protect American Interests there in
case of matters reaching a crisis and actual
bostilities occurring.
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Honolulu Jane 13 San rnotlaco.., .3m 33
Sail Fntaclaco..... .Jaly 4j Uonolala Jaly IS
Honolulu. Jalj 3 San rrancWco......ABjtS
San Trancfoco Ana; 101 Hooolttln Jtnrss
rjonolala Ang S3 ISas Irasdaco... Sept IB

Through freight to Portland aad Victoria
will b taken at reasonable rates, and

IJberal AdTaHces XaI en laH
Shipment per Steamer.

Insurance guaranteed at lower rates than by
sailing Teasels. Fartieulaj ears taken ef iMp-mes- ta

of Fruit.
All orders for Goods to be purchased tn Sa

Francisco, will be reeeiTtd and filled by ntora
of Steamer. H. HAOKFELD 4 CO.. .

ll-3- Agents.

HAWAHAH PACKET LUX.

For Portland, Oregon..
rns roi curris babe

& CLARA R. SUTILf
N. C. BS00KS, .Muter,

hare Immediate Dispatch,
for the above pert.

For freight or passage, havfag superior ac-

commodations for Cabin and3Urag pum-ger- a,

apply to
WALKER Jt ALLEN.

20- - Agnta.A '
HAWAIIAN PACKET LISX

For San Francisco.
The following First-Cla- Ves

sels will run regularly In the
Honolulu use:

I. C. 3IURKAT,
CA.HBKIDGE.

CELKSX1A.
Eor Freight er Passage, baring Enperior

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas--
aengera,' apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
20-3-m Agenta. -

Till: STEAMEK.

Will run during the preaent quarter as follows

LEATiaO HO.OI.TJI,U

Monday June 29 Monday, July 20
Monday, July G Monday, July 27
Monday, July 13 Monday, August 3

Laying up the.'Wesk coiameaciaj Any. 10.
Monday, August 17 Monday, September 7 ;
Monday, Anguat 24 Monday, September t

Monday, August 31 -
At 41 r. v., preeiaely, touching ai

Z,allatna,
ICalepolepo,

Btakee'a Landing,
Kealaltekuai,

Kailua,
Kawalttae, an4

Xahakoaa.
AXD 1IAY1XO

Kealakekua, Wedneaday, aboufnoon,
Kailua, Wednesday evenings,
Kawaihaa A Mahukona, Thursday evening!.

Arriving back at Honolulu Saturday mornings.
24- - WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

FOR NAWILiWILI.
Tne cLirran ocsoosxb

fc ECATTIH, 3
CAPTAIN NIKA,

Carrying the Hawaiian Hail irtlAoxt SuMdyl
Will Leave. Honolnlu Every Saturday,

at Four o'clock r. ., Returning, will leave
Nawlliwlli every Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
IMf D. FOSTER A CO.

REGULAR PACKET FOR !

ins clip pin acnooxiB

M. ODD FELLOW,
CAPTAIS DAVIS,

Will run regulaily as a Packet between Hono-
lulu and Hilo. For freight or pauage, apply
on board, or to CHUNG HOON,

"3" Agent.

For Laliaina and Makees Ural if.
The flue launch clipper schooner

,'KATE LEE
E. D. CRANE. Maater.

above route. For freight or passage apply

U. BBrvntB fc Co.
March 31,1866. ll-3-

For HILO, PAUKAA mhI KAIWtKI.

The schooner

I1M --t9L ZEi "ST ,
nAMLIN, Master.

,i uiiuu icuuuij 'ur me anove pons, t ar
freight or passage Apply to

L. LrTORBERT, Honolulu,
Ufa). II. LI K.T. II I in '

For Hilo and Kaupakuea, Hawaii.

Sch. Active,
.. . ,Will ran 1 t...- wHtw ma bootsporta, touching at LAHAINA. Forfreight orpassage anply to

, WALKER t ALLEN.
Agents.

For Molokai.
The Schooner

KAMAIL1, A
Will . 1 1... . . z- -

f5"' nous.Inlu and Molokai, touching at Kaunakakaland ...r.,r,.l.Vi. .TT.ysassgs apply tothe Captitn on board or
"-'- m il. rBESOERgAST. Agent

FOR SALE.
THE SCHOONER

iiilvj,
43 5 tons register, copper aad eoae.ja.
traed.now-runaMh- between tik Pert awl Hi,fiavin t n k4 1 ut in . L .... - . -

J - r ii ii awvv
repair and ffs4se4 with a eoBisMa K tiNew Sail., Saw, (mowmI TatW., saw., i, mojetM ior tae4 x or parti inlaw, aaeuy to

Ai. a, xuaaiii,
17.h J. H. Ceaay, Bat..'
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COMMERCIAL.
BOSOLULV, JULY 21. 18CS.

jm steamer Montana arrived on tbe 16th, bring-

ing 8n Francisco dates of tbe 6th Inst. No change

In the market report from that brought by the SetiL

The Montana sails with a full cargo of

sugar.
The bark Camden arrived on Saturday, 22 days

from Pnget Sound, with lumber to II. Hackfeld k
Co. "We bear that the Entason and the Constitution'

were to follow, tbe former for this port and the latter
for IIllo. We also learn that the Cowan and Manna-lo- a

are due from Burrows Inlet, via Victoria, and the
Alaska and Cambridge 4ne, tbe former from Colum-

bia Hirer and tbe latter from Humboldt, all with

more or less lumber.
Tbe'shlp Frstolongo, arrived on the 19th Instant,

from Macao, and bound to the Chlncha Island with
cooliee on board.

The Clara It. EutU sails for Portland Immediately
on tbe arrival of the Cambridge from Humboldt

Port of Honolulu, Julr 21.

ARRIVED.
Jul IS Schr IblU, from M&aL

lSchr ManookawjU. from XIuul
16 U. 8. itr Mohoa.ro. &imtwcii. from Kac&L

Am tr Montana, Connor, 10 daji from
MO xrftccuco,

ficlir Annie, from Hfla.
bchr Martlda. from Kawailiae.

IT ScU K&raot, from KahuluL
18 ttmr Kilatiea, from windward ports.

Echr Warwick, from MolokaL
Bchr Actlre. from Kchala

10 Italian ihlp Pratolonju, Pro fume, 52 daji
from Macao.

Am bark Camden, JloblDtoa, 22 tUvi from
Port Townitnd.

8chr Mary, from A nab o la.
20 Echr Ilittif, from JfawiliwiU.

CLEARED.
July IS Schr Mary Ellen, for TYalbee,

Scbr Warwick, fur MolokaL
16 6chr Kona Packet, for Kona.

Pcbr Manuokawat for liana.
Scbr Iiliu. for MolokaL

IS Scbr 1 1 ok ulfie, fur liana.
Scbr Kate Lee, tor Labaloa and Makee'a.
Echr Prince, tor Knaa.
4?chr Mar 11 da, for Ktmalbae.

20 Stmr Kilanea, for windward porta.
Scbr Annie, for lIUo.
Scbr Eamol, furKobnlol.
Scbr Warwick, for MolokaL
Scbr Mary, for Arahola.

21 Scbr Act It e. for Kobala.
Scbr Kanulle, for MclokaL

PASSENGERS.
From San Francisco j Montana, July 19 Gen

and Mrs McCuok, child and servant: Miss M G
Capt and Mrs Maker, Miss Harris, Mrs
and child, Miss Carr, Miss Kennecutt, Miss

Punchard, Miss Sbander, K 1 Adams and sou, J AV

Halm, T Cross, H Logan, Muter and three others.

From Teekalet per Camden, July SO Isaac 51.

HslL
For Gusno Island per Kamehameha V. July 20.

John M. Crowell, Mr Smart, and 22 native laborers.

For Ssn Francisco, per stsamer Montana, Ju!y 220.
His Ex C de Varlfcnv. Mme C de Tarlgny and three
children. Miss Gibson, Mrs Waterhouse, Miss Water-bous- e,

Mrs Johnstone, Mrs Pierce, Miss II Styles,
Mr Laldly. Mrs Hoitt, Miss Onon, Miss B MacTar-lan-

I Ilartlftt, A S Wilcox, Capt W C Stone, CB
Plummer, M M Cook, II M Alexander, N W Tallant,
Ira Richardson, W X Ladi, J Collins. Wing Pat and
wife. An Van.

IMPORTS.
From San lYaodeco, per ttxnr Montana, July ICth.

AKrimpIemcnU. pka & Meal, aka C5

ApplM, DX 1 Macaroni, bxa 10
Brandy, bbla 2 Nails, kgs 37
Brandy, ca 30 Not. bbU 2
Blacking, c 6 Oil, linsed, dma 100
Boot, sboea, etc, cs S3 Unions, cs 31
Bath brfcki, zk 1 Opium, bxa 2
Books. ca 1 Oats, tks SO .

Bran, ska 171 t'latca ware, cs s
Bags, bis: Paper, cs 3
Bitten, ca 10 Paper, bla 3
Bread, pkgt 135 Piano, ca 1
Bacon,' cs 2 ProTltdona, ca 4
Case pood, cs 16 Pepper, cs 6
Chocolate, cs 4 Pipes, cs 1

Cigars cs 1 Potatoes, aka 75
Clothing, ca 14 Palls, dx 10
Citron, cs 1 luteins, bxa 7
Cranberries, kg 1 Soap, bxa 4
Codfish, cs 2 Starch, bxa 10
Cbeese, cs 6 Saddlery, cs G

Dreg, pkgs 35 Sardines, cs 10
Dry foods, bU 30 Spirit! turpentine, cs 1
Dry Uooda, cs 35 Spices, ca 11
Fancy roods, cs 12 Shots, cka 2
Floor, blf ska 257 Salt, bla 4
Flour, qr aka 8S3 Stationery, cs 1
Fig, pkgs 4 Sugar, maple, cs 1
Gin, pkg 1 Tea, pka 11
Glassware, pkgs 5 Tin, cs 0
Hats, cs 7 Umbrellas, cs 1
Hop, bl 1 Yarn lib. cs 1
Hams, ca 2 Woodenware, pkga 12
Hardware, cs 20 Wood, peal
Hardware, csks 8 Whlnky, bblal
Iron, pkgs 214 Wine, cka 3
Malt Uquor. csk 1 Wine, cs 5
Mustard, cs 6

From Teekalet, W. T, per Camden, Jnly 20
Floor, bM 100 .Lumber, dret'd. ft. 03,304
Lumber, rough, ft. 250,GGS;ShIngles, M 15

EXPORTS.
For Guano Island per Kamehameha V. July 20.

Baca, bales 4 PoL bbla 79
Bread, caska 7 Pork, bbla 8
Beef, 29 bbla Bice, baga 17

Beef.ca6 Shovels, dox. 5
Casks, calls. 4.430

Talnefjrelgn prod nee, 5050 61
Value domctftic produce. . 6S900

TO BE SOLD.
A PONY, CARRIAGE AND
HARNESS, complete. The Horso has

been driven br a lady, and is free from vice.
ALSO A SADDLE HORSE, perfectly quiet,
and a good pacer. Inquire at tbe
-

tf REGISTRY OFFICE.

Just Received
ROll'T CO WAN's FINE REDPER from Fraier River.

Also,
ICO Pounds White Clover Seed!
17 TIIE0. II. DAVIES.

NOTICE.
TITHE UNDERSIGNED, intending
jL to leave this Kingdom, hereby requests
all persons Indebted to him to make immed-

iate payment, and those having claims against
him will please present the same for settle-
ment. 21-t- f CJFRED. PFLUGER.

REMOVAL.
G. Wilhelm, Baker,

FOR PAST FAVORS,
THANKFUL informs bis Customers and the
Public generally, that he has removed his Ba-

kery from the corner of Hotel and Mannakea
Streets, to Hotel Street, sear the American
Legation. 20-- tf

FRESH MILK! FRESH MILK!

scnTHE UNDERSIGNED, HA
Ling bonght oat the Stock and jS&g

.Business of Mrs. Johnstone, will continue tu
supply daily. Fresh Milk, to both old and new
customers, promptly and regularly.

Our new establishment being connected with
one of the most cxtensiro cattle and dairy
farms on this island, extra supplies of milk
can bo furnished in any quantity, at short
notice. Custom Respectfully Solicited.

2m HOLT & RAU.

AT-- THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

On Fort Street,
"AY BE SEEN THE VIEWS TAKEN

M of the

Late Lava How at Kahuku!
And tho Effects of the Late

Ear-tliqua- at "Wtfobiim, Kan.
Also VIEWS OF CT.AUEA and other

places. Cards of the Kings, Quoens. Chiefs,

etc., all for sale at Low Prices. Also, Oral

Frames of all sixes, and si few Square Frames,
wbichwill be sold cheap.

CHAgE.

For Hilo and Jnpmea, Hawaii.

Sch. Annie,
Will run as a regular packet to the aboTC

ports'. For freight or passage apply to
ll-3- WALKER 4 ALLEN, Agents.

.jjesi

'

LOCAL ffEAYS.
Phases of the Mooa for the month of Inly.

nzrAxxs it can. naa'L sxrrs.

b. m.
4th, Foil Moon, 10 8 A.M.
12th, Last Quarter, - r. M.
19th, New Mocn, 11 25 A. it.
29th, first Quarter 3 20 A. M.

WATCH TIME.

1st, Sun Rises,. . ..& 25 a. X. Sun Sets,... 41 r. X.
6th, Sun J'.ises, 5 28 " Sun Sets,... 6
15th, gon Rise.,.. .5 31 " Sua Sets,... S "
22a. Sun Kles,....J 34 Sun Sets,... 6 38 "
JSth,SunIUses,...5 3 " Sou Sets,... 6 35 "

OCR thanks are due to Bennett, of the
News Depot, for late papers and magazines.

We are Indebted to Pnrscr McClellan, of
the Montana, for memoranda of the ship and
fall flics of late papers.

By the Steamer Montana, the U. 8. Minister,
General E. M. McCook arrived from San
Francisco. The General has been away some
months. He brings with him his family,
whom we arc happy to welcome again to
Honolulu.

The U. 8. Steamer ilohoiujo, Capt. Simp-

son, returned from her trip to Kanal last
Thursday. She has been away nine days,
and visited tbe ports of Hanalei, Koloa and
Waimea.

Personal. nis Excellency C. de Varigny
and family sail y on the steamer for 8an
Francisco and Europe. Their tour, which is
for health and pleasure, will occupy-abou- t a
year. We wish them a pleasant journey and
safe return.

Ocr readers will obseire by tbe advertise-
ment of Mr. May, that he has commenced
tbe grocery business at tbe old stand of Mr.
Savidge. Mr. May was In the same line ten
years ago, and from his knowledge of the
trade, we are satisfied that he will obtain a
good run of custom.

Insane. We are pained to learn that Capt.
James M. Green, long a resident of Hono-

lulu, has recently tiecomc. insane, whIe
reeldiug In San Francisco, and Is now an
inmate of tbe Stockton Asylum. His friends
have little hope of his immediate recovery.
Advertiser.

Deceased. A letter from New York,
dated April 22d, states that Mrs. Ford, first
wife of the late Dr. S. P. Ford, died in that
city on the 22d. She had been sick for a
year past, and during that time had suffered
intensely. She was poisoned by drinking
water from an old lead pipe. AdverlUer.

Tse Montana leaves this afternoon, at
four o'clock, with a full freight and a large
list of passengers. More freight was offered
than she could take, and we bear of one ship-

per having bought of another, fifteen tons
capacity at a premium, of two dollars per
ton. Mr. Ben. Holladay, Jr., who has spent
several months on the islands, returns to San
Francisco by her.

Fire, The alarm of fire on Sunday after-

noon was caused by tbe burning of a thatch
ed house, known as tbe Mormon Church,
near the Liberty Hall premises. Being in the
middle of the yard, it was consumed without
setting fire to any other house, although, the
wind was rather fresh at the time. A few
Hawailans, who still clinc to MormonUm,
have on Sundays frequented the building,
and probably tbe thatch caught fire from
smoking.

Coolies. The Italian ship Iraldongo ar-

rived at the anchorage outside on Sunday
last, 53 days from Macao, with 400 Chipcse
coolies, bound for the Chincha Islands. She
touches for fresh provisions and water, and
will sail in a day or two for her destination.
We understand that her accommodations are
ample, and well regulated for the coolies, and
no serious sickness has, so far, shown itself
among them. The figures at which these
coolie contracts have been taken sound rather
large to ns. They have each received $100

advance, and are to receive $4 per month,
with food and clothing, and will cost the
Peruvian employer from $330 to $400 each.

Several vessels have lately left Macao for
Havana, with coolies who have cost $300 on
board. They are engaged on eight year con-

tracts, food and clothing to be furnished.

Importation or Oricii. It wjll be seen,
by the following letter, that the Government
have determined to stop all importation of
"opium contrary to law. It has sometimes
been thought that opium imported by other
than licensed dealers and physicians can law-

fully be sold at auction, but we arc told that
the Government think otherwise.

Honolulu, July 16, 1858.

W. F. Allen, Esq.,
Collector General of Customs.

Sir: I have been applied to several times
lately, to know what tnis department regard-
ed as an importation of opium ; more espe-

cially in connection with Section 4, of the Act
or August 21, 1S60.

Being anxious to test tho matter, it has
seemed to me the true course to consider that
the prohibition of tho Section in question
refer to all importations of opium, even im-

portations in bond. Unless therefore, and
until tbe Supreme Court shall decide other-

wise, yon will please to construe tho law ac-

cordingly.
Very respectfully, your ob'nt lerrt,

S. U. Phillips,
Minister of Finance, ad int.

Queen's Hospital.
Honolulu, June 20th, 1SGS.

To HI Ex. F. W. Hutchison,
Minister of the Interior, &c, Ac.

ir.-- In compliance with the requirements
ot the Queen's Hospital, I have the honor
to furnish to you, this, the eighteenth serui-nnn-

renort: showimr the receipts aud
disbursements during the half year ending
at this date, and containing an estimate of j

the financial conamon oi ine corporation ou
the 1st proximo.
On the 20th December, 1667, the amount of

cash on hand was. - s,SS7 ,

And since that date I hare received from
Benevolent Societies, Consuls and others,
for account " pay patJeata". 66 00

IbsraUan Treasury b.d. of app.. .$2,500 00

And tor passeoger account llaw'n
seaman's taxes. 1,452 S-O- 3,952 M

$3,7265
The disbursements during the came time

have been:
Tor rhjaidan'a salary 6 mos. to 1st lost ,5000
For Wages of Purveyor and servants, 6 mos.

to 1st instant. -. 6S200
For Provisions, medicines (icclndins impor-

tation from Germany per K. W. Wood,
24) lights, furniture, cotfiDJ, repirs,ac 3,49109

Loaned April 11th, fur six months on inter-
est at 1 per cent. 2,000 00

Leaving balance of cash on hand 2,68324

$9,726 33

The assets and liabilities are estimated for
the 1st of July, as follows:
Cash now on hand $2,693 U
Sote due Octal-I- t, 1SCS 2,00000
Appropriation- - 1,250 00

and llaw'n Seaman's Taxes. 350 00
Pay Patients. 100 00

$6,33324
Liabilities at same date:

Current expenses v month of June....... 750 00

Balance available.. . . ..$5,643 24

Respectfully submitted,
Cbas. R. Bishop, Treasurer.

Cocut News. nis Majesty accompanied
by his Ministers and personal Staff, will visit
the U. 8. ship Uofiongo, at 11

o'clock a. M.

Privt Council. His Majesty convened
the Privy Council, at lolanl Palace, on Mon-

day. The Council remained In session seve-

ral hours, occupied in the discussion of
business.

We notice tbat Mr. S. G. Wilder has formed
a with Mr. E. Adams, in the
Auction business. We wish the new firm
success.

Mr. C. B. Plummer gave, on Monday
evening, one of his g enter-

tainments. He drew a large house. Last
night he gave another lecture. He leaves to
day on the Montana.

Foreion --News. The steamer Montana,
Capt Conner, arrived on Thursday last, from
San Francisco, with the mails. She brings
news np to July 4th, details of which will be
found In our correspondent's letter, and In
the telegraphic Items.

Accident. On Monday afternoon, one of
the natives employed on the Nuuann VaJley
road, met with a painful and serious acci-

dent. He was digging out hardpan for the
carts, when a mass of rock caved on blm,
and crushed his leg, breaking the bones and
tearing the flesh fearfully. He nearly suc-

cumbed under the profuse hemorrhage, but
about sundown arrived at the Queen's Hos-

pital, where amputation was performed by
Dr. Hillebrand, assisted Drs. McGrcw and
Buffnm.

Official Movements. It will be seen
from the Notice under " By Authority," that
during the absence of the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, tbe business of tbat office will be
conducted by tho Attorney-Genera- l, and that
the Finance Office is placed in the bands of
the Minister of the Interior, ills Excellency
C. de Varigny has been clothed with powers
plenipotentiary, and will, during his stay In

Europe, give attention to such modifications
of our existing Treaties as may be deemed
advisable for tbe Interests of the Kingdom.
The visit of the Minister to Europe is a
favorable opportunity for this purpose.

The Japanese. So far as we hear, the
Japanese are adapting themselves to their
new homes very easily and quietly. They
arc not so hardy as the Chinese, and will re-

quire at first a little more care and indul-

gence until they become acclimated, and also
iuured to our style of labor. Many of them
have seemed to feel at once the change to
our warmer climate, but their sjekness on

the whole has not been severe Last week,
at Kaalaea, one of the best of the gang died,
although ever" attention was bestowed upon
him, and his fever did not seem severe. This
is the first case of natural death which has
occurred among them since their arrival.

Official Entertainment. The Chancel-

lor of the Kingdom and Mrs. Alien had the
honor to entertain His Majesty the King and
Her Majesty Queen Dowager Emma at din-

ner on Saturday evening. A large number
of ladies and gentlemen were present. His
Ex. the Minister of Foreign Affairs and
Madame de Varigny, nis Ex. the Minister of
Interior and Mrs. Hutchison, the Attorney
General, the U. 8. Minister Resident and
Mrs. McCook, II. B. M. Commissioner and
Consul General, Commander Simpson of U.S.
ship Mohongo, CoL Spaulding, Acting Consul
of the United States, Hon. C. R. Bishop and
Mrs. Bishop, tbe Collector General of Cus-

toms and Mrs. Alien.

Religious Intelligence. On 'Sunday
next, 26th Inst., at 10 o'clock a. m., there
will be celebrated at the Roman Catholic
Cathedral one of the most solemn and lm- -

'posing ceremonies of the ritual of that
Church the ordination of deacons to the
priesthood when the Rev. Deacon Boniface
Scbaefer will be ordained priest by his Lord-

ship Bishop Maigret. Rev. Scbaefer was or-

dained deacon here about one month ago.
One of the most interesting features in the
ordination to the priesthood is tbat the canon
of the Mass, which is usually said in a low
voice, is now read aloud by the ordaining
Bishop, accompanied by Jhe newly ordained
priest. Rev. Boniface Schacfer wc hear Is

intended for the East Maui Mission.

Dredging the Harbor. Tbe Legislature
having voted the necessary funds, the dredge
boat was again put into commission and com-

menced this week to excavate the harbor at
tbe toot of the old Cu6tom House wharf.
The mud is dumped into cars which are tow-

ed across the harbor in scows, to the Espla-

nade, where a gang of prisoners haul them
up on a railway laid across the Esplanade
and out into the shallow water between the
Court House and Foster's ship yard. During
the dull season which is now upon ns, the
working of the dredge gives a cheerful im-

pression of something doing in tbe otherwise
quiet waters of our harbor, aside from the
reflection tbat an important public improve-

ment Is going forward.

" What is bred is the Bone," etc. A
forcible Illustration of tbe Inborn Implicit
confidence imposed by some of Ibe Hawail-

ans in tbe authority and mana of tbeir chiefs,
was seen the otber day in tbe Police Court.
An old woman had been stopping np a water
right, and justified the act by saying tbat
she bad been directed to do so by "tbe
chief." The judge was at some pains to ex-

plain to the old lady that she, having broken
tbe law in her own person, could not shift
the responsibility on any one else, and by
way of putting the Idea In a clearer manner,
asked her, If her chief should order her to
kill a man, and she should obey and do so,
who would be responsible for the killing?
"Why, the chief, of course," was the unhes-
itating reply

Scbsidt. The Government has drawn np
a form of contract, under the provisions of
the law, passed by the Assembly, and will
place It, by the steamer, in California for the
purpose of receiving bids from such steam
companies as may desire to avail themselves
of its help, in placing a second steamerupon
the route. As we understand tbe design of
the Assembly, this subsidy, though payable
in two years, was intended not only to secure
steamers for tbat length of time, but a per-

manent line. The great obstacle to the estab-

lishment of such a line, is the loss attendant
upon the beginning of the enterprise, for it
Is believed, that once fairly In operation, the
amount of freight to be transported will be
sufficient to make it a paying business.. It is
as much as this nation can afford to do to
subsidize the opening; years, and to place the
line on such a basis, that it can afterwards
make its way against competition. Could

the Assembly have felt sure that the 'subsidy
offered would secure a permanent line, we
believe that hardly a voice would have been
raised against its passage.

Supreme Court Jclt Term, 1808. Dur

ing the past week the following casts have
been disposed of:

Achew vs. Wong Knal Action on the case
for malicious prosecution, carnages to,wu.
riainutr

Mr. Jones for plaintiff.
Messrs. Judd and 8tanlcy for defendant.
Charles Kanalna vs. Kalama Ejectment

Case dismissed.
Mr. Jones for plaintiff.
Mr. Mahelona for defendant.
In the several suits of T. C Heuck. J. M.

Smith, and B. F. Bolles & Co., vs. E. C.
John Faty and Hugh Mclntyro,

Judgment was entered against McCandless by
deiault, ana against ine omcr vwo aeicnaanu
by consent of connsel.

Mr. Phillips for plaintiffs.
Mr. Stanlev for defendant Paty.
Messrs. Montgomery and Thompson for

neicndent leiniyre.
Rex vs. George W. Kinney Embezzle-

ment. Prisoner sentenced to Imprisonment
at hard labor for the term of one year.

BIRTH.
In Concord, Msss May 2, to the wife of Dr. R. W.

Wood, a son.
At Koloa, Kauai, Saturday, July 11th, the wife of

Cnas. r. .lewnsnn, or a sou.

DIED.
NEVILLE-- In South Kona, Hawaii, July 12, of

lnnammauon or tbe bowels, Klcnara Aerliie, aged
4 years aud 4 months, son'of 31r. 1L V. Neville.

TFJCUES At the Queen's Hospital, July 14, of
aneurism of the aorta, C A. E. Triehen, aged 43
years. The deceased was a native of ilerlln, Prussia,
and had resided on these Islands since ls58.- -

E. P. ADAMS. s. a. WILOEB.

ADA3IS &. WILDER,
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Honolulu, H. I. -
NOTICE.

SAJIUEL G. WILDER WILL,MR. associated with me in business from
this date, under tbe firm and name of Adams
&. Wilder.

E. P. ADAMS.
Honolulu, July 22, 1S6S. 27--

NOTICE.
TAX ASSESSOR'S OFFICETHEupon tbe Lower Floor of tho Court

House. A box will be placed at the door for
tbe reception of Blanks..

8. N. CASTLE,
27-- Assessor.

NOTICE.
DURING MY TEMPORARY AD.

the Kingdom, Messrs. F. A.
Schacfer and Em. Fenard, will attend to my
private affairs under power of attorney.

C. DE VARIGNY.
Honolulu, July 16, 1SGS. 1

JUST RECEIVED
Per Steamer Montana-- ! -

AND RAXES of Grey nadQASES
Blue Flannel Shirts,

Merino-Finishe- d Undershirts,

Fancy Cotton Pants,

Drab Moleskin Pants,

Corduroy Pants,

Wool Shawls,
White and Colored Coburgs,

Fine Black Baratheas,

An Assortment of White and

Colored Shirts,

Cotton Drills,

Napolitanes,
Electoral Cloth,

Men's Calf-Ski- n Boots,

Assorted Gaiters,

Felt Hats,

Playing Cards,

Scissors,

Knives.
&c, fcc, Sec.

FOB SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES BY

XIIEOD. C. HEUCK,
27-- Cor. Fort fc Merchant Sts.

RECEIVED PEE STEAMER,
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies Hats,
Feathers,

Flowers,
Ladies Hoop Skirts,

AND A VARIERT.OF

Millinery Goods,
AT MRS. BLACK'S,

Fort Street.

A CURE FORTHE BLIGHT!

THE UNDERSIGNED HAV-in- g

discovered a cure for this
Seourge on our Fruit Trees and
Plants, oners the same to parties

whose plants are affected with the Blight.
tor runner Particulars, enquire of

J. PETERS,
Neville's P. O.,

Kona, Hawaii.
North Kona, Jnly 8th, 18SS. 26-- 1 m

ASSIGNEES' SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATEJN HONOLULU!

BY ORDER OF THE
Assignees of the estate
of Samuel Savidge, will w.m
be sold at Public Auc--1 SSlEXBSsSW

tion, on SATURDAY, tbe 1st day of August,
186S, on the Premises, at 12 o'clock noon, the
premises on Fort Street, Honolulu, directly
inakai of the Fort Street Church, and at pres-
ent occupied by Eamncl Savidge. There is a
fine dwelling honre on the premises, contain-
ing six rooms, and a good cottage containing
two rooms, and the necessary outbnUdings,
the whole forming a very desirable residence.

The lot contains d of an acre ; Title
fee simple. For further particulars, apply to

C. S. BARTOW,
26--3t Auctioneer.

THE OLD'

CURIOSITY SHOP!
Not "by Boz, but by Fos.

UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO NOTIFYTHE friends and the public generally, that
he has now on hand a good assortment of
Groceries, Dry Goods, Crockery, Tobacco and
Cigars, and the most heterogeneous collection
of articles ever gathered together in one store,
and which, from being purchased low will be
sold accordingly. Families will be supplied
cheap. Orders from tbe other Islands will be
carefully attended to and filled at prices cover-
ing a bare commission.

A complete assortment of Garden Seeds,
both Vegetable and Flower, always on hand.
Sage, Mint, Thyme, Summer Savory, Parsley,
and Horseradish Roots constantly on band.

Booc-Keepi- on moderate terms, and
taught for a small remuneration.

Do not forget to give the Old Curiosity
Shop a call, as bargains rarely met with else-

where are to be found. H. F0SBR00K,
The Old Curiosity Shop, Fort Street,

26-l- Opposite Gov't Offices.

HENRY MAY,
GROCER, PROVISION DEALER,

AND

ITALIAN WAREHOUSEMAN,

TsEGS RESPECTFULLY to inform
Xj the Inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands,
that he has opened the

Stone Store on Fort Street,
WITH A LARGE AND"

Varied Assortment of Groceries,
and hopes by strict personal attention to all
orders, and by conducting the bnsiness on
principles that will secure and serve tbe public,
to meet with a liberal portion of their support.

The lbllotrliisr comprise the lint
of Goods in Stock:

:Exxsldbslx TTnrn a, ,

Westphalia Hams,
California Hams,

California Bacon,
California Cheese,

Clear Family Pork, . M.
Pickled Salmon,

Fresh Lard in tins.

Preserved Meats,
Roast Beef; In 2 lb tins.

Roast Mutton, in 2 lb tins,
HeefsteakJn"Z lb tins',

Turkey, in 2 lb tins,
- Chicken, in 2 lb tins,

Sanaa ge, in 2 lb tins.
Ox Tail Soup, do,

Veg. Soup, do,

McMurray's Oysters,
Spiced Oysters, 2 lb tins,

uysiers, iu i w itus,
Handlen t Baker's Oysters, 1 lb tins,

Lewis' Salmon, 2 lb tins,
Columbia River do, 1 lb tins,

Fresh Lobsters,
Fresh Quohaugs,

Fresh Clams,

Assorted English Pie Fruits,
English Pickles, assorted,

Boston Piekles, 1 gal. jars,
Boston Pickles, hair-ga- l. jars,

Cala. Pickles, do.
Sardines, tins,

Sardines, 1 tins,

English Jams,
Assorted, in 1 and 2 lb tins,

Fresh Apncots, 2 m tins,
Fresh Peaches, do.

Fresh Egg Plums, do,
Green Peas', do.

Green Corn, do,
Fresh Green Peas,

French Pates,
Mushrooms,

and Aspargus,

Crushed Sugar, half barrels,
No. 1 Brown Sugar, No. 2 brown sugar,
Golden Gate Flour, qr. sacks.
Fresh 'Wheat Meal, Fresh Corn Meal,

Fresh Wine Crackers,
In,' tins,

Fresh Wafer Crackers in tins.
Fresh Pienio Crackers, in tins.

Fresh Water Crackers, In tins.
Fresh Jenny Ltnd Cakes.

NEW YORK WATER CRACKERS,
Fresh Split Peas, Fresh Tapioca,
Fresh Pearl Sago,
Fresh Arrowroot, Fresh Pearl Barley,
Fresh Manna,
Fresh. Carraway Seed,
Fresh Canary Seed, Fresh Rape Seed,

IVo. 1 Hawaiian Rice,
Fresh Corn Starch,

Fresh Maccaroni.
Fresh Vermicelli,

Fresh Dried Apples,
Fresh Island Syrup,

Card Matches; Candles,

Cigars and Tobacco,
Bath .Bricks, English Starch,

Indigo Blue, Stine Blue,

Honey in 9 IA. tins,
California Hops,

Kerosene Oil, Downer's,
Vine Table Salt in glass jars,
Fine Table Salt in boxes,
Lea k Perrin's Sauce, pints & half pints,
Chutney Sauce,
East India Chutney,
East India Curry,
Tomato Catsup, Mrs. Morris' Catsup,

Frenola Capers,
English Mustard in glass,
California Mustard in glass,
California Pepper in glass,
Fresh Ground Pepper,
Pepper Sauce,
Cayenne Pepper,
White Wine Vinegar,
Malt Vinegar,

Assorted English Herbs,
Assorted Spices,

Burnett's Extracts,
Salad Oil, Preston's Chocolate,

Gelatine, Cox's,
Malegatawny Paste,

Curry Paste,
Saleratus in glass,
Saleratns in 10 lb. jars,
Carb. Soda, in glass,- -

Carb. Soda, in 10 lb jars,
Cream Tartar in glass,
Preston & Merrill s Yeast Powder,

Fine Currants in 10 lb.
FINE RAISINS,

Lemon Peel,
Orange Peel,

Citron Peel,
Nutmegs,

Mace,
Cinnamon,

Ground Cassia,
Ground Cloves,

Ground Allspice,
' Ground Ginger,

FRESH ISLAND BUTTER !

CALIFORNIA OATS, extra quality,

CALIFORNIA BARLEY,

CALIFORNIA BRAN,

CRACKED CORN,

WHOLE CORN.

New Caia. Potatoes,
IVcvr California Onions,

CO
Roasted on the latest improred principle.

TEAS,
H. M., baring paid especial attention to

this department, wonld suggest a trial of his

MIXED TEAS,
The choicest growth of China and Japan,
producing a combination of strength, fl stout
and richness, that so unmixed quality can
compare Vith. , 27--tt

AUCTION' SALES.
Br C. S. BAltTOW.

This Day,
WEDNE SDAYsJUIiY 22,

AT 10' O'CLOCK, A. M.,

AT SALESROOM,
WILL BE SOLS.

A Collection-o- f Books,
In French, English and German,

1 Silrer-monnte-d ReTolrer,
1 Gold Fob Chain,

I Superior Guitar,
I Mexican Saddle,

I Panama Hat,
1 Violin and Bow.

1 Liquor Case,
Sett of Chessmen, and Sett of Dominoes,

By.order of the Hamburg Consul,

A. XMt of Clothing.
...ALSO...

Cases of McMurray's Oysters,
Preserred Peaches, Kegs of Butter,

Kegs of Brown Sugar,
Cases of Bread, and

Bags of Flour.
PER STEAMER MONTANA,

Drnms of Smyrna Figs, and
- ON CREDIT

Cases of Suprior Ale quarts

On Tuesday, July 28th,
Regular Room Sale.

A VARIETY OFMERCHAHDISE!

A Stove that is a Stove!

A FEW. MORE LEFT, OF
those Celebrated Premium Stores,
"TROPIC," "PEERLESS," and
" ELDORADO," with or without

call and examine, at
RICHARDSON'S,

25- - Corner of Fort A Merchant Sts.

FOR RENT!
COMMODIOUS RESIDENCEMTHE Street, Honolulu, lately2J

occupied by R. Sterling, Esq. Apply to
25- - A. F. JUDD.

PARTNERSHIP.
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED FORMED
X a 1'artnership on July 4th, 1S63, and will
carry on tho business of MERCHANT TAIL-
ORS, nnder the name of FISCHER t ROTH,
at the old stand on Fort Street.

H. FISCHER,
S. ROTH.

N. B. All business dating previous to July
4, will be settled by Mr. Fischer.

Honolulu, July 15, 186S 26-- 3t

JUST RECEIVED
PER "CHINA PACKET!"

FRESH TEAS!
Camphorwood Trunks

AND

TVTTr-1--ll .re OlSsSiXVS !

FOR SALE SBY

AIIAIVA sfc CO.,
25-l- IVannnn Street.

HOOP IRON,,
gllEET IRON.

Sheet Zinc,
Sheet Lead,

Banca Tin,
Wrought Iron Nails,

For sale by '

F. A SCHAEFER A CO.

Oolong, Pouchong Tea,

Ju 5 and 33 1- -3 pound boxes,

Canton Matting, 4 D7
Camphor Wood Trunks,

For sale by
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

BLUE FLANNEL,

BLACK & BLUE BROADCLOTH,

Fancy Cassimercs,
Black & Colored Alpacas,

Linen A Cotton Listadors,
Cotton Pant Stuff,

Grey Drills,
Silk Barege,

White and Blue Sewing Cotton,
Bunting, assorted colors,

Osnabrucks,
Fancy Blankets,

Bielefeld Linen,
For sale by

F. A. SCHAEFER 4 CO.

BLTTE PILOT JACKETS,
gLUE SERGE DRAWERS,

Cotton Socks,
e Cotton Pants,

Cotton Shirts,
Hickory Shirts,

Regatta Shirts,
Berlin Woolr a. so rto.1 .

Fancy Silk Ribbons,
For salo by

F. A SCHAEFER & CO.

German & Havana Cigars,
S, CIIIIINS,

Grindstones,
Deck Glasses,

Lamp Chimneys,
Butcher Knifes,

Glass Decanters;
Sherry Glasses',

Wine Glasses,
Goblets,

For sale by
F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.

WINDOW GLASS,
SSORTEP SIZES, .

Ultramarine, in balls and powdered.
Ladies' Side Saddles,

Regulator Clocks,

i. kCf kCf kCf
For sale by

F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.

SUPERIOR HOCK WINE,
gCFERlCK FRENCH CLARETS,

Superior Burgundy Wine,
Superior Cherry Cordial,

For sals by '24-l- a r. A. SCHAEFER k CO.

AUCTION SAtLES.

Br ADAMS & WIIsDEK.

REGULAR SALE OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

At Salesroom, at 10 o'clock A. vt.
x
Ob Wedactday,, July 9i3t.

MANILA CORDAGE! '

JUST RECEIVED, aa Inrelee of
Cordage, assorted skes.

For sale by
2- -t CHAS. N. SPENCER k CO.

KOK'X Rl'CROFT,

OPENED HIS SHOP ON KINGHASStreet, next door to Horn's Confection-
ary Shop, and offers his scrrices in all branch-
es of Plumbing. All Jobs wiH hereafter be
executed with promptness and in a thorough
manner. K-Ss-a

FIRE-WOO- D.

ARE PREPARED TO FUR-nts- hWE Fire-Woo-d of the Best Quality
Ohia, Koa, and Neneleau at onr Landing,
near Hilo Bay, in quantities to suit.

HITCHCOCK k BROTHER,
IIllo. Hawaii.

For further particulars, enquire of
Castle a Cooxa, Agents). - IT--tf

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS arc hereby abut'

not to trust my wife, Mary Fsm.
hua, on my account, sb baring left my bed'
and board without just cause or prorocation.

WILHELM WOERNER.
Waipa, Kauai, June 21, 18 S3. 26-- 3t

FOR SALE.
PIANOS, PIANOS,

Only Three More Left.
Patent Asrrallb Style,

MANUFACTURED EXPRESS-- i.
- TMn;.i rt;.-- . tv- -

I 'best toned Instruments erer Im
ported. These Instruments are acknowledged
by the greatest Artists, at the last Paris Ex--,

position, as the best Upright Pianos that ara
manufactured.

12-- tt WM. FISCHER.

For Sale Cheap 1

A IEW BOILrER
POWER WITH,OF complete fixings, warranted' new and

with all the latest Improvements, to be had at
a low figure at

21-- tf En. HOFFSCHLAEGER k CO.

AGENTS WANTED
At once to canvass the most

POPUIsAR jf

SUBSCRIPTION
BOOKS

OF THE SEASON.

Tho following works are now being eanrass-ed- ln

several counties of the coast 'and with
the best of success, and good men can do welt
on any ono of ' them In a territory which has
not been canvassed.

Ulackcnzlc'd 10,000 RccctptN.
The best book of the kind ever published..
SIX HUNDRED COPIES have been sold in
a single county in California, and the coun-
ty not finished.

IJcyoml tlio mi8taslppi. Contain-
ing over 200 Illustrations. In several in-

stances the commissions of our canvassers
upon this work alone have amounted to over
$100 a week. ;

lluncro ft' Map of tho Pacific
States. Fifth edition ; revised to tbe pres-
ent time. Decidedly the best map of tho
coast in existence.

WcIIb'm Every Ulan IIIm Own
Lawyer. As high aa sixteen orders in a sin-

gle day have been taken for this work. Ii
U nseful to every one.

People's Hook of IIosrraphy.- -
A new work, just ready, by the popular wri-

ter James Parton. A great number of the
subjects are self-ma- men,44' who pared
their own way in this world," who were the ." architects of their own fortunes." Read-
ing like this inspires the young with conr- -'

age and stimulates them to emulate such ex-
amples. A very Targe sale ir expected.

ZVatnral Wealth of California.
Comprising Early History, Geography and
Scenery, Climate, Agriculture and Commer-
cial Products, Manufactures, Mining, Rail-
roads and Commerce, Population, Educa-
tional Institutions, and a detailed descrto-tion'- of

each county, together with much ott-
er valuable information. One large octavo
volume. The finest work ever gotten np on
the Pacifio Coast, published by U. II. BAN-
CROFT & CO., San Francisco.

sLosit Cause. The only Southern His-
tory of the war published. Very large tales
have been mado in the territory now already
worked. A new revised and enlarged edition
Is now ready.

The American Wheat CaltntrlsTt
Practical details for selecting' and

new varieties and cultivating on dif-
ferent kinds of soil. A new work just ready.

History of the Secret Service of
the United States. " Tho most exciting and
interesting book ever published"

In addition to tbe above list we bavo many
otber first-cla- works which offer good Indaee-men- ts

to active men, and new works constant-
ly received.

Those desiring an agency on any of tfeese- -

work, will piw PP'y .S vavw for Coras to
agents, etc., etc. and name two or three dif-

ferent counties that will be satisfactory, when
their first choieo will be given If possible.'

H. H. BANCROFT & CO.,
Subscription DejVt, '

San Francisco, Cat.

The Best Book for Agents Yet
Published. i:

J. rH

Above 500 copies sold In San Franeiseo Sa ad-

vance of publication.

THE NATURAL WEALTH
OF CALIFORNIA,

By XI tu Pcy CronIe, aMeI by
a corps of writers selected with Disposal re-
ference to their knowledge of, and alitsty
to treat, the several department eoesyrfsad
in the volume. Comfiete ia one large las--
penal uciavo volume oi over w

printed on fine paper frota new type ad
saosianiiaiiy nouna ia neavy aevesM t
anu elegant worK is a Lycsopecu t

ble information, embracing every if
and intrestinsr fact ralatiaof to tk
resources and advantage of the 6oUm BUia.
such as Us nistory. Bisftaphy, Bsesmy, 04.
ogy. Natural History, Chaaate, AgrMtsm,
Mining, Jtfanufaetures, Wealth, Pw fasts, aia.
No intelligent Californlaa can aJM to to
without it. Sold oalv bv sgliseiiaatoa. Fsies,
t30. Published by

H. H. BASTJSOFT fc W., .

6a Frames', !:
A aamber of othar Srst-rat-e WW jsmt

ready Jsr Canvassers. Stmi itr" fflnialsii,
aad itote territory desired. X.

2asi'.stf 4ur4. issrVik . .., - J- -

L



FAMILY DEUG STOKE.

J. .H. S3IITII & CO.,
RECEIVED PER LATE ARRXV-- a

HAVE Sew Assortment or Drugs and
Medicines.

Bands Sarsaparilla, Townrend's do.,
Ayers' do.. Briitol' do., Shakers' do.,
Root do., Ayers' Cherry Pectoral,
Balsam for the Lungs, Balsam of Wild
Cherry, Hypophoaphites of Lime Soda,

.Compound Extract of Buehu, Capsules,
Thorn'i Extract, Crossman's Specific,
Pills ud. Ointmenti. of Tarioul kinds.
Liniments. Plasters, Pectoral Fumigators,
Sponges. Hamburg Tea, Lily White,
Fumigating Pattill, Trustes,
J. R.Cook's Nipples, Nipple Shields,
Lubin's and Pinaud's Extracti,
Toilet Articles, Lip Salre,

.Indelible Pencils, a Sen- -

v, Hair Restorers and Dressings,
Syringes, Letches, etc., etc., etc.

Drujjn of all kinds,
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. 11-- tf

Hawaiian Leather.
and Saddle LeiUher,SOLE goat skins, for tale by

A. S. CLEGHORN,
SO-l-y Agent Walmea Tannery.

saEla aEttsH

FILLS.
DR. BADWArS PILLS Dose For

Eeculeting the Liver. Stomach, Bowels, and
Kidneys. Oiu Pill at Xyht. For OUtinato
Diseases and Chronic complaints 4 to 6

erery 24 hours. As a Dinner Pill, one Pill
oneconr before diuln? will ensure a good
appetite, and healthy digestion.

Dr. JIADWAY'. PILLS arc
COMPOUNDED FKOJI TKCIi-TABL- E

EXTRACTS, Coated
with Street Cum, nnd uro the
best, quickest, and sarci Fursa-tlre- .

Aperient. Aiul-Iiillo- and
Cntliartic medicine known to
Medical Science.

One ofDr. Railway's rills con-tai- nt

more or the active iirliicl-pl- c

of cure, and will act quicker
ontlio Liver, Bowels, Stomach,
Kidneys, Bladder. Blood, &c,
tlian four or fix of tUe ordinary
conuaou I'urntivc Cathartic
JPllls sold under vnrloiis names,
or than ten grains or ill no Mass.

TRUE COMFORT FOR THE AGED AND

OTHERS AFFLICTED WITH
AND PARALYSIS OF THE

BOWELS.

ONE TO THREE OF RADWAY'S PILLS
once in 24 hours will secure regular evacua-
tions from the bowels Persons who for 20
"years hare not enjoyed a natural stool, and
hare been compelled to tut vyntiom, have
been cured by a lew doses of Railway's Pdls.r

READ THIS.
New Albany, Ind., March 12, 1SC7.

For forty years I have been afflicted with
costiTeness, and for the last twenty was com-
pelled daily to resort to injections to secure
an evacuation. In December last 1 com-
menced the nse of Radway's Pills. After
taking a few doses, my Krer, stomach, and
bowels were restored to their natural strength
and duties. I have now a regular movement
once a day, and, although fcO years of age,
feel as hearty and strong as I did-4- 0 years
ago.

Dr. Badway, N. V. Tnoa. Rkdpath, J. P.

MECHANICAL DISEASES.
Persons engaged in Paints, Minerals,

Plumbers, Type Setters, Goldbeaters, Miners,
as they advance in life, will bo subject to
paralysis of the bowels ; to guard agaisst this,
take a dose of Radway's Pills once or twico
a week as a Preventive.

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS CURE ALL
DISEASES

Of tho Stomach, Liver, Bow-
els, Kidneys, Blnddcr, ferrous
Diseases, Headache, Conntlnu-tio- n,

Costlvcncss, Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious
Fever, Inflammation or the
Bowels, Piles, and nil dcrnngc-Hjent- s

or the Internal Viscera.
Oho to six boxes warranted to
effect a positive cure. Purely
vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, minerals, or deleterious
Drags.

Dr. Radway's Pills sold by
all Druggists and Country 3Icr-cluiBt- s.

K Price. 25 Cents.
tjUGH ENDORSEMENT FROM THE

"MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PRUSSIA.

DR. RADWAY
II in receipt of an important official docn- -
' merit, signed by the Professors of the
- Medical College of Breslau, Prussia,

embodying the result of an
analysis of

'.TJADWAYS BEGULAUNG PUIS.
' " The Faculty of the College state in their
report that rfttr a cartful and vtinutt exanina-

tion, they have the honor to state that "the
pills are jrot only free from every substance
injurious to health, but are composed wholly
of substances and elements promotive of
digestion, and certain at the same time to
act favorably upon the nervosa system, &c.,
&C. They state, further, that tie injurious
rumors set afloat by the Prussian apothe-
caries originated "in a mean spirit of trade

'jealousy, excited by the great celebrity at-

tained by the Pills within, a very Jrief
jeriod:"

Signed on behalf of the College,
' DR. PHIL. THEOBALD WERNER,

Dirtettr iff 1X4 PoIyUdutic Hurts.
DR. HESSE, FLit Mtittaii.

INDIGESTION X

tn where natural evacuations are
dMcult to secure, aad a quick discharge is
rnnrntiT1 take six of Radway's PSls ani pul- -
verUe them, take the pQl powder in water
or preserves, in half an hour they will ope-- )

tee WS ercaaraoi uuu8- -

occur the
ik nader tfeeir influence. Price 25

aeBti per box, or 5 exe oeo dcHxr.

For Sale
Crane & Brigbajn, San Francisco,
IL.H. 31c Donald i. San Franclaco,

'Jtsstla Satet 4b Bro,

VjLael jr all' Dmgglita and Country
11 Xercfcaata.

TIIE ABYSSINIAIV WAK.

Capture or Ma.irUe.la and Death, of
Theodore.

The correspondent oftheLondon Times,

under date of April 14th, girea follow-

ing description of the capture of that place

and the death of Theodore :

THEODORE XASiUCEES IHS PRlSOXEEi

He met with a death far more mer-

ciful than he dealt out to better men, and
far more honorable than any trait in his
character, except perhaps, his dauntless
bravery and invincible determination, de-
served" Those few to whom, these quali-

ties recommended him to some sort ol mer-

cy, had only to look for a moment into
the fearful charnel-house- , the loatbesome
human shambles which was yesterday ex-

posed to our horrified gaze as we nearcd
Magdala, and every lingering trace of com-

passion at once disappeared. We had
been told by his prisoners, our fellow-cou-n

trymen, that the day before the arrival of
the iintisn army, 1 neodore baa summoned
all prisoners to his, presence, and had
in cold blood butchered over three hun-

dred of them, some with his own hand,
almost within eight and bearing of the rest,
who momentarily expected the same fate.
But though details of this kind make one
shudder, the mind of a civilized man, whoso
whole experience runs counter to a vivid
faith in the actual existence of such atroc-
ities, somehow cannot folly realizo thijm,
or take in their wholo terrible import.
Yesterday however; nothing was to
the imagination, the tragedy was forced in
all its naked horror upon ourrevolted
senses. Astrange smell, for which there
was no apparent cause, made some or onr
party loot over the ede of n steep cliS,
almost within a few yards of the spot from
which the puns were beginning to play
upon Magdala, and there on a ledge abont
fifty feet below thcra, lay two largo heaps
of mangled human bodies, closely piled on
each other in ghastly confusion, their limbs
protruding from the mass in all sorts of
repulsive attitudes and contortions, nnd
presenting altogether a sccno of horror
such as no pen could adequately describe,
could any pen be found to nndertako the
task. Here was the latest, though not by
any means the worst, specimen of the pious
handiwork of the d Scourge of
God. More commonly he mutilated and
disabled "his victims, leaving, them to die
of their wounds, or to tho more tender
mercies of the hyenas. On Dalanta one
of tlie force picked np two human hands,
evidently not long cut off. The ouly ex-

ceptional cruel feature in this last massa-
cre was its unusual wantonness. The vic-

tims were, many of them, prisoners for
very slight offences, and men of no im-

portance, who might with perfect safety
have been set free. Theodore feared the
expense of keeping them during a long
seige, and considered it perhaps derogato-
ry to bis character to let them go, so he
massacred them.

inE CAXXO.VADE, ETC.

Magdala has been taken, and Theodore,
killed by his own hand, lies, under tho
guard of a British sentry, in the last and
strongest of the wondrous series of his
strongholds. It would be affectation to
pity a tyrant who himself knew no pity,
who was as unscrupulous and crafty as he
was cruel, and who had indeed every rea-so- p

to style himself the 'Scourge of God,"
sent to punish the people.

Of the strength of Alagdala itself, it is
perhaps impossible to give an adequate
idea. It is protected by lofty, nnd almost
overhanging cliffs, so precipitous that a cat
could not climb them, except at points,
north and south, at each of nhich a steep,
narrow path leads np to a stroug gateway.
It was by the northern gateway, as being
on the side commanded by Selassee, that
our troops bad to effect an entrance.

One Snider many. In another instant
every man anywhere near with a rifle in
his hand was banging and blazing away aa
if all his prospects in this world and the
next depended upon the numberof charges
he could get rid of in a minute. This nat-
urally created an impression that an action
was going on somewbere, and a general
scamper was at once made to a spot which
commanded a better view of the plain be-

fore Magdala, and on which, to the great
delight of the 'scamperers. some of Theo-
dore's guns and mortars were unexpected-
ly found. An artillery officer, Lieutenant
Nolan, happening to be one of the party,
promptly resolved to nse their own guns
against the enemy if possible, and this
being considered apparently in the light of
a humorous practical jcke by a few civil-
ians "loafers" escaped from their staff
or regimental duties to the front, a sort of
comic siege of Magdala was earned on by
a force of all arms, dresses, and undresses
for more than an hour.

Oneof these excursions led, odly enough,
to the unearthing of M. Bardel, the French-
man who has been suspected of poisoning
Theodore's mind against the captives. On
the first of the pnemy's guns being fired
by Lieutenant Nolan, a woman rushed out
frantically from a small' tent near the line
of the fire, evidently under the impression
that her tent was about to undergo a heavy
cannonade, and with vehement gesticula-
tions offered to capitulate. The tent was
entered, and there in bed, to the intense
astonishment of every one, was found a
European, who proved to he .M. BardeL

After this incident siege of Magdala
was resumed, and to the intense gratifica-
tion of the beseiging force, one round shot
from Theodore's own gun wassent I'ob-bin- g

along the ground sufficien tly near him
and his small party to indnce them to re-

treat into Magdala and desist from the at-
tempt tbey had hitherto been making to
carry-- a gimup there. Afurthi the firing
ceased altogether on the part of the

became very languid on the
part of the beseigers.

TUE FOKTBESS REDUCED.

Magdala (April 17th) correspondence of
the London Times says: Magdala wa3
burned this afternoon, and dense cclsams
of flame and smoke from its lofty summits
arc still proclaiming far and wide to the
wondering tribes of e warriors
who infest the eurroinding country that
the reign ot their greatest enemy is at an
endi .j the act 0f Knriand's

one of the dirtiest that wb hnvr-- wn in
Abyssinia, while tbe palace of the great
Emperor Theodore differed only from the
surrounding huts of his humblest subjects
in being larger, and with a
thatched roof, not conical but oblong, giv-
ing it much the appearance of an English
barn, except that no decent English firm-

er would allow any animal that he valued
to live in a building so dirty and

Id the workshop of bis European
artisans there were, of coarse, many signs
of seders, civilimticm, though nearly all of

c? GtiTBCho IaS3 I "? Voel. The town itself
SOanSnpprf.and the re--, ?terest.ng . save from Us accidental
uSedlSnhuui.rs expelled from the I1"302 of feIIo,w-feow-

in thirty minutes by this treatment. coantrymen and other Europeans, even for

It is however, better in chronic cases to taka a charge so grave that no man,

tbe pEBs as they are, and let them gradually it is to be hoped, would lightly bring it
rfinnilTr in the stomach. "These Pills possess ' against any town calling itself Christian,
in tie hughes! degree cathartic, aperient, It consisted of tbe ordinary collection of
teak, and diaphoretic properties- - They do huts, most of them built of grass and wood
da Bet weaken or debilitate the system or with thatched conical roofs, and did not
aaswaf its orgaas. and will leave the bowels boast even one building of exceptional
tbMk sad healthy. They punfy zzi equal- - beauty or importance. The church was

uicmuv--u
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a practical, very few of n strictly ornament-
al or luxurious kind. "Workmen's tools
and huge glass tumblers, apparently of
English make, seemed the principle articles
of import, drinking being, next to fighting,
the great business of a wealthy Abyssinian's
life, and these mixed up with crosses, cen-

sers, mitres, bells tho spoils of Gondar
churches Amharic Bibles, odd volumes
of encyclopedias, foolscap paper, old match
locks, pistols, swords, powder flasks and'
percussion caps, formed altogether aa
strange a jumble as it would be easy to
find anywhere.

The "loot" on the whole, has rather dis-

appointed the captors. Mr. Holmes, for
instance, wno came out nere as arcmeoio
gist for the British Museum, and who has
hitherto had a singularly disappoiutingand
unfruitful journey, was lucky enough to
rescue a handsome crown, probably an
archbishop's, and a gold chalice, bearing
the following inscription in Amharic: "The
chalice of kin? Adam Se.eud. called Ya
soo, tbe son of Queen Brahn Morgussa,
presented to Kwoskwan Sanctuary (Uou-dar- ).

May my body and soul be purified.
Weight, twenty-fiv- workkits of pure gold,
value uve uuuureu uuuurs. jiuuu uy ivui-d- o

Georgis." The Emperor's own crown
has also been found, and is, I believe, to bo
sent home to the Queen.
THEODORE 8 UlST MOJIE.VTS DESERTION" AND

SUICIDE.
I saw in the hands of an English soldier,

what, under the circumstances, was cer
tainly a very singular and interesting bit
or loot, a revolver, with an
inscription declaring that it was presented
by the Queen to the Emperor Theodore,
in token of her gratitude for "the kind-

ness shown by him to her servant I'low--
don." The soldier told me that he had
seen five pistols with this inscription, and
had a hard fight to get one for himself; so
far, only one nas been given up to the prize
agents. It is a curious instance of the
irony of history that it was not improba
bly with one of theso very pistols tokens
of the British Queen's gratitude for kind
ness shown by him to" her servant that
Theodora shot himself at the approach of
a ISntiiu soldier, for there is now no Uonbt
that he did shoot himself. A soldier of
the Thirty-thir- d swears that he witnessed
the act, and what is more important, both
of the medical men on the committee ap
pointed to identity the body and inquire
into the cause of his death, declare unhes-
itatingly that the fatal wound must have
been twice his followers
stood aloof from him in sullen, resentful
disobedience when summoned to his side,
and positively refused, when ho invited
them as the last chance to fly from Mag
dala, to accompany mm and any longer
share his fortune. Even his favorite and
most distinguished chiefs, the very men
who in the end remained faithful and died
with him, seemed to have wavered strange-
ly between their old allegiance and their
new-bor- n distrust.

From tho plainness of his dress, the
body was not at first recocnized, but as
soon as it was identified, and on the ap
proach of air ttouert Napier, drawn rorth
into tho principal pathway, an involuntary
cheer burst forth from the soldiers around.
Such a cheer over the body of a fallen foe
rather jarred upon tho nerves, but still it
was natural and pardonable enough, for at
bottom it meant, not exultation over the
death of an enemy, but delight at the sud-
den discovery beyond all doubt that the
last object of a tedious campaign had been
accomplished. and that there was now noth
ing to prevent t lie lorce from turning its
face in triumph home. Theodore's escape
was dreaded up to the latest moment as
the possible source of further detention in
Abyssinia, and the soldiers would have
been more than human if tbey had repress-
ed the first outbreak of joy at discoverinir
that from this dread evil they were now
safe.

A3 the first soldiers appeared above the
stockade the chiefs were shot down, but
Theodore, who had already dropped his
royal robe ot silk to escape unobserved,
fled from the gateway to a retired spot
higher up on the citadel, and there soot
himself, putting the pistol into his month.

I neodore s body was touml, not near
thoseof his chiers in thegateway, but alone
on the hill above. Alter sending you" a
telegram to say that he had killed himself,
I heard that the commander-i- n chiel had
telegraphed home that he was killed in
battle, and this now Eeems to be the belief
of those who are perhaps likely to know
best. His face seemed to me rather a dis-
appointing one after all that has been said
abont it, but then it was impossible to'
judge properly after death, especially as
the eye was said to be, from its fire and
expression, the most remarkable feature.
There was a look of bloated, sensual in-

dulgence abcut the cheeks by no means
heroic oHcingly, but the forehead was. in-

tellectual and the mouth singularly deter-
mined and cruel. A very strange smile
lingered about the Iip3. as if in the death
throe bis last thought had been one of
triumph, at having baulked his conqnercrs
by dying a king.

How A Man Freezes to Death. MPou-che- t
lately read an Interesting paper on

this enbject before the French Academy of
Science. The inferences are as follows:

1. That the first phenomenon produced by
cold is a contraction of the capillary vessels
to sncn an extent mat a giouuic or mood
cannot enter; these vessels, therefore, remain
completely empty.

2. The cold phenomenon Is an alteration
of tbe blood globules, which amounts to their
complete disorganization.

3. Every animal completely frozen is
and no power can reanimate it.

4. When only part Is frozen, that part Is
destroyed by gangrene.

5. If the part frozen Is not extensive, and
only a few disorganized globules pass into
circulation, the aDfrnal-ma- recover. '

6. TJutJf, on the contrary, the frozen part
Is of considerable, extent, then tbe mass of
altered globules brought into tue circulation
when the part is thawed, rapidly kills the an-

imal.
7. For this reason a half frozen animal may

live a Iocs time If maintained in this condi-
tion, clue: the altered globules do not get In-

to circulation ; but it expires rapidly as toon
as tbe frozen part Is thawed.

S. In all cases of congelation, death Is due
to the alteration of the blood globules, and
not to any effect ou the nervous system.

9. It results from these facts that tbe less
rapidly the frozen part is thawed, the more
slowly altered globules And their way Into
tbe circulation, and the greater the chances
of the recovery ot the animaL

The French Academy ha3 just added to
i's members, M. Vacherot, the well known
philosopher. The Retue rfei Monde, in
speaking of the fact, says :

"This reward was due to a disinterest-
ed and laborious thinker and one who has
had the courage to shffer for his convic-
tions. By admitting him into their ranks,
we do not mean to affirm that the spiritu-
alistic section of philosophers hate sacri-
ficed anything of their opinions. They
have only paid homage to free inquiry and
on the same ground M. Vacherot would
not exclude a spiritualistic philosopher of
real merit. It is related tint M. "Vacherot
Informed a member of the political section
that he would even give his suffrage to a
clerical candidate of real talent. 'Not
I,' blnntly replied the political academi-
cian, who was once a minister and high in
cSca." .

Wno is the" largest rasa? Tbefevbr
ts is a man of tremeadoaa sigifKi- -

o

A IVeYr Port or KeadcxvoHS for
Whalers.

Port Chalmers. N. has been made a
free port for whaling vessels. This place,
according to Lippincott, is the port of
Dnnedin, colony of Otago, on the south-
east side of the middle island; in latitude
42 53 S. and longitude 170 50 E. Tho
opening of tho port to whalers was brought
about through the efforts of Mr. George
L. Siss, of the firm of Bates, Sise k Co.,
who addressed the following letter to the
Chamber of Commcrco of llunedin :
To lie Jhim4ii Claabrr of Coauicrr;

I would respectfully submit to your
judgment the importance of offering in-

ducements to whalers to make Fort Chal-
mers a port of rendezvous. There is little
doubt but that it would forward tbe inter-
est of our commerce and shipping in a
great degree. Tho value of tnis trade
may be estimated (in a smaller proportion)
by the statistics of tho Sandwich Islands
for tbe year 165S. In that year 53o whal-
ing ships called at these islands, and the
transhipments of oil and bone amounted
to 21,000-tons- . Besides ctvinsr another

--outlet for merchandise, and creating more
demand lor our labor, it would lurnish
freights for many of tho home ships that
at the present time have to seek lading
eisewnero ; and in giving return lreignls
to vessels, must havo a tendency to lower
the inward bound charters. Tho great,
and seemingly, only obstacle to Port
Chalmers, as a port of call for whalers, is
tue port cnarges ; otherwise it has every
advantage, being the centre of tho best
whaling ground in tho South Pacific, ne-

cessary outfits being obtainable at low
rates ; good vessels always procurable for
tue smpmeni ot tho oil and bone.

I understand from fifteen to twenty
whalers are expected at the Bay of Islands
this year ; and even at the present thne
some 4000 barrels of oil are ready for
homo shipment.

The only reason that vessels rendezvous
at theso northern ports is tho saving of
port cuarges, necessities ior wnaicrs oping
innch higher there than here, and their
oil is oftentimes shipped from the Bay of
islands to Auckland in small schooners,
and sometimes transhipped from the latter
port to bydney. fcoino years back these
waters were the lavonte resort of whalers.
as many as 1400 barrels of sperm having
been taken in tho neighborhood of tbe
Chatam Islands in a single day.

These-goo- seasons lasted somo years
the cronnd then became cut up. But now.
after tho long rest, the whales have re
turned, and snould be a source or proht to
New Zealaud, as an average whale makes
-- U tons of.oil and a ton of bone.

Abolishinjr tbe port charces doe3 not
lessen the revenue, for as bug aa tbey are
maintained it necessitates going to a free
port, and giving others this profitable
trade. l am, sc., uko. L. biss.

Dunedin, Feb. 17, 18G8.

Tho Chamber of Commerce favored the
proposition of Mr. Sise, and the subicct
was brought before the superintendent of
the colony, who under dato of 2dth Feb
ruary mlonns the Chamber that " the gov
ernment will at once take the necessary
steps to relieve whalers calling at the
port of Otago from the payment of port
charges."

1 he Dunedin Vice Current of the 5th
March thu3 speaks of the subject:

" We are. indebted to Mr. G. L. Sise
for drawing tbe attention of the Chamber
of Commerce, and, tnroush the Chairman
that of tho Provincial Executive, to the
necessity of admitting to the port of Otairo,
free of nil charges, all ships of whatever
nation engaged in whalinsr operations.
Now that there is a trravintr dock in pro
cess of construction, at an enormous cost.
and patent slips have been for some time
in operation, it is essential some other
scheme should be adopted to make Otago
a port oi greater attraction, it can be
proved satisfactorily that this port i3 de
serving, both as retards its latitude and
longitude and its general capabilities, of
selection as the whaling station of the
South Pacific and Antarctic ocean3. nnd
it only remains for Mr. Sise to disseminate
throughout the length and breadth of the
United States the fact that American whal
ers will in future be admitted and allowed
to depart, free of all charges, to awaken an
interest in his suggestions. Irrespective
of this port becoming the grand centre of
an soutnern wnanng operations Irom its
practical situation, might be made the
great depot for the supply of oil and whale- -
oone to an parts ot the world, thus avoid
ing me ueiay ano expense ol runninir
ships to the other hemisphere to find a
tnarKet.

In the above the advantages of Port
Chalmers as a rendezevons for whaling
vessels are very cieariy set lortn. A reg
ular line or packets rnn3 from Boston to
that place, to the consignment of Messrs.
uates, aise E lo., so that constant oppor
tunities exist for the shipment of materials
ana supplies, uy tue monthly mail via
Panama, the postal time between New
Tork and New Zealand is only forty-fiv- e

days.

The Solar Focca as a Medical Aoent.
Mr. Augustus Barne3, of Connecticut,

has discovered that the solar focus ha
most efficient and admirable caustic lie
uses a lens of two or three inches in di
ameter, ana pusnes ine condensed ravs
over the whole object to be removed, if
not more man two or tnree inches in di
ameter, at one sitting. The ravs are an
plied to n very minute point, and changed
a.t each instant, so that the pain is less
than might be apprehended. Patients
submit to ft very readily, without the use
of ansstbetics. Dr. P. W. Ellsworth, of
uartlord, describes in the Medical and

gitrgical Reporter, the application of the
new remeoy 10 a gentleman who bad a
noevns on the face extending from tbe eve
to below the mouth, and covering four or
five square inches of surface. The rays
were condensed with excellent success.
even on the very edge of the lower lid of
the eye. A Iter two' applications, the deen
cherry-re-d color of the skin, and knobs of
condensed tissue, an eighth of an inch
high, had nearly disappeared; some por-
tions being absolutely like normal skin.
Lupas, ichthyosis and small tumors have
been subjected to this process with prom-
ising results.

AjfonrER postponement of the publica-
tion of Talleyrand's Memoirs i3 expected.
The injunction of the author extended
only, until the present month, but ii 13
thought that they are too frank and per-
sonal regarding some now living to bear
the light just at present. The announce-
ment will bo tantalizing enough to the
lovers of gossip.

Wmrisit that the moment of popping
the question is so terrible to young fellows
that they frequently cannot otter a word?
Because just then they love the fair one
beyond expression.

Wso would make the best soldiers?
Dry goods men they have the most drill-to-g-

i
Why is a ship called aha? .Because the

riggiag costs aare than the hull.

A New Esternuje bt New Loxdox
Merchants. On tho 21st iasi., the Amer
ican bark rent, Capt. Morgan, towed into
Sitka with her boats. She was 23 days
from Honolulu, and put in here ostensibly
for wood, but in reality it was contingent
upon pertecting arrangements for establish
ing a seal fishery nnd depot upon St. Paul's
nnd St. George's Islands, in abont lat. 57 0
N., and Ion. 170 0 W., where the Russians
have long maintained factories. This en
terprise is established by the firms of
Williams it Havens and It. If. Chapelt, of

r , n 1 , . ,new ixmuon, ionn., ana promises to
a most profitable venture. The par- -

uea uaiu aurcwuiy uuu prompuy seizeu
ono of the most advantageous-openin- gs

afforded in our new possessions, and they
havo bo negotiated through tho State-- De
partment that there can be no material
nueriercuco wua tueir project.

Experienced hand3 are laid, to this con
cern ; for many years they have kept op a

fishery and permanent colony
on Desolation and Hurd's Islands, in the
Indian Oocean, besides in tba Greenland
seas and in the Pacific They promise to
preservo their prospective grants, as the
Kussians have done, by Killing the malo
seals only from the flocks. Primarily con
nected with the establishment nt St. Paul's
will be Jeremiah Pctts, who served as a
volunteer officer in the navy during the
war, and was formerly well known in Ho
nolulu, 'the bark, after retraining in port
four days, proceeded on her way, and will,
alter landing her party and lurnishing ino
depot, (ana provision is made for any
emergency or necessity), cruise in the im
mediate vicinity, .which is on excellent
ground for whales.

Tho seal which they pursue is known as
the ursine, arctocephalis ursinus),and is
from six to eight feet long, and Its skin is
very thick with a full deep far, the best of
wnicn at latest sales were quoted at so in
cold. Thev ore so numerous that tho
shores of those northern islands are lit
erally crowded with them. Although thuy
possess such extraordinary instinctive in
telligence, and display at times great te--
rocity, yet tbey are easily hunted and se-

cured. A few men will rush between a
flock and tho beach where they have
emerged, and by shouts and gestures start
them across the rocks and land for another
ehanco at tho water, when in their slow,
waddling progress, the selected ones are
easily dispatched with clubs, so that the
pelts may not be injured. I ains must bo
taken that they are killed at some distance
Irom the stiore,and thai the rest be driven
on into the sea, for if permitted to turn
back, or if near their placo of landing,
blood, or any token of disaster should re
main, thoy would instantly desert the spot.

fjorr. s. Jb . jsuuetm.
Tho Peru, on the 18th of Juno, arrived

at Honolulu, bringing very favomblo re
ports of the fishery, and sailed again with
supplies on the 27th.

Small l'ox. and vacci.natio.w n is
well for the public to be informed-o- small
pox and vaccination, for many errors pre
vail whicn ought to be corrected, ur.
Danet, charged by the French Minister of
the Interior to make investigations on tbe
subject, and to report to tho Academy of
jledicine tbe result of his investigations,
after vaccinating 8,500 persons and 40 an
imals, and atter an extended observation
running through several years, bos just re
ported as lollows to the Academy:

1. Small pox and cow pox aro two 'dis-

tinct diseases.
2. ATaccination does not predispose to

other maladies.
3. Vaccination and small pox lose after

a certain time tneir power ot protecting
Irom smalt pox.

4. Vaccine matter, therefore, no matter
what may be tbe mode of preserving it,
has need 01 being renewed.

0. the predisposition to small pox is
so much the greater as the individual is
younger or more aged.

0. is 01 an absolute ne
cessity.

1. ihoso even who have had the Hmall
pox ought to be

a. vaccine matter, in passing through
the human body, borrows from it its con
stitutional principles; it may, therefore,
often be dangerous to vaccinate with vac-cin- o

matter from arm to arm. Tbe Acad-
emy had already decided that
so far at least as regarded syphilitic affec-

tion, it was only dangerous when blood
was contained in the matter.

y. 1 ue cow is reiractory to mesypnintic
virus.

10. The from the cow to
man i3 tbe only one which presents all the
guarantees of success and of security.

II. A lebnle condition is In general a
canse of failure.

12. Injections, for preserved vaccine mat
ter, and the multiplicity of scarifications.
in general, are the best means of success.

13. Preserved vaccino matter ought to
be revivified by transplantation to the
heifer.

14. Vaccine matter cnght not to be
used but from tbe fourth to the end of tho
sixth day after the operation, and never
later.

Wut are hot buckwheat cakes like a
catterpillar ? Because they are the "grub"
that make the butter-fly- .

SUGAR & MOLASSES.
18G8 18S8

18 6 8

IIILO, II. I.
Sugar unci Molasses.

COMIXG IN AND FOB SALE INCHOP to fait purchasers, by
H ALkEK & ALLEN,

AgeoU.

0N0MEA PLANTATION.
Sugar and SIblassci Crop 1868
COMING IN, FOR SLE IN

rait purchasers, by
WALKER 4 ALLEN,

m Agents.

PBINgEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1888
COMING TS, FOE SALE IN QUAN

suit purchasers, by
WALKEE & ALLEN,

3--6 ra Aceiiti.

WAHTJKU PLANTATION.
1YEW CROP

COXEVG IX.NOW For sale by
5I-3- a BKEWEK fc Co., Ag'ts.

MAKEE FLAimTIiN.

nnw CROP OF
SUGAR- - AND MOLASSES

Xl"" ' For sale by
a C. BSEWEB Co., Agcatt.

BUSINESS'ftOTICES.
the tom M&emx TAVBjUT,

BY J. G'lUKIJL,
Corner of King: Fort Srcet. ljr

a. v. ureusc. c. x. diic
SEVERANCE, CLARK CO.,

Commission Merchants
AMD

SHIPPING AGENTS,
San Francisco, Cala.

We will attend to th sal of Sugar, and all
kinds of Island Proch.ee, also to the purchas
ing ana forwarding u Jlercaandlio.

CaaU Advancti mmite ou Contlirn
13 menta. 8m

mnx w'caiua, i. c. acsaaui,
rortlaati. San fraaclsco.

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & CO,,
jPerwardiatT aad

COMMISSI' MKRCMAIVTS
PORTLAND, OREGON.

TfATO'U beca engaged In onr
1 g present tmsinesi lor upwards or (tu

yeas, and beinc located In a Fire-cro- Brick
Building, wo aro prepared to reeeire and dis
pose or island maples, men as sugar, nice,
Syrups, Fulo, Coffee, etc., to advantage.
Consignments espeelally solicited for tie Ore
gon Jlamet. to wnica personal attention will
be paid, and upon which cash adrances will
be mad wnen required.

ittrinKXCis
Cbas. W. Brooks 4 Co., --

Aldrich,
San Francisco,

Merrill Co., -
Fred. Iken, - - - - --

Badger A Llndenbergtr,
Jas. Patrick A Co., - --

T. Coleman Jt Co., -
Storens, Baker A Co., - --

Allen A Lewis, ... - Portland.
Ladd A Tilton, - - - --

Leonard A Green, - --

S. EaTidge, - - - - - Honolulu,

SAN FRANCISCO
BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

THE undersigned baTlngbeen
agents for tho San i rancltco

California Insurance Company,
Merchants Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Paclflo Insurance Company,
Clllbrnla XjloytTs, and
Home Mutual Insurance Company.

Bee leave to inform Masters of Vessels and
tho public generally, that all losses sustained
by Vessels and Cargoes, Insured by either of
tno aooTe companies, against perns or the
seas and other risks, at or near the scTcral
Sandwich Islands, triU tiatt to be ttrifled by
inem.

51-- 3 H. HAOIvFELD & CO.

G. W. NORTON Sc CO.
COOPERS AND GAUGEES,

AT THE NEW STAND

OX TIIE ESPLAIVAIjK.

PREPARED TO

AT1T1 WOXK XX OUX IiXXX
At the Shop next to the Custom House, where

we can be round at all working hoars.
WE 2IATE OS HAND AND FOR SALE

OIL CASES AND BARRELS,
Of different sizes, new and old, which we will

sell at the rerjr
LOWEST MAilKKT RATES.

All work done in a thorough manner, and
warranted to giro satisfaction.
All kinds of Coopering Materials and Coopers'

Tools for Sale.

JK0. SOTT. Sam'l UOTI.

John Nott & Co.,
COPPER & TIN SMITHS,

7TUKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNC-- X

ing to the public that they are prepared
toinrnun an amas or uorres work, consist-
ing in part, of STILLS, STRIKE PASS,
SOROIIA31 PAA'S WORMS, PUMPS, f e.

Also on hand, a fall assortment of Tlx
ITabe, which wo offer for sale at tho lowest f

ALL JCJXVS OF REPAIRING DONE
WITH XEATXESS AND DISPATCH.

Orders from tho other Islands will meet
with prompt attention.

Kaahumanu Street, one door abors Flit- -
ner-s-

.

it. TISEMI'EK,
Piano Maker & Tuner,

OFFERS IIIS SERVICES
52lfor Repairing and Tuning Pianos.

1 'baring the best of StrTnrs and
Material on band.

KntllitctIoH Guaranteed.
Orders left at the Fauiilr Drue Store. Cor

ner of Fort and Hotel fetrett. will meet with
immediate attention. 12-3-

VOLCANO HOUSE.

CBATEE OF KILAUEA, HAWAII.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT I.Ssjjb
.now open for the reception of Tlsiiors3?

to the Volcano, who may rely on finding com-
fortable rooms, a good table, and prompt at-

tendance. Experienced guides for the Crater
always In readiness. jf

STEAK AND SfTLFSeTS BATHS !

Horssi Grained aad Stabled if Desired.

CHARGES REASONABLE.
Parties rlsiting the Volcano ris Hilo. enn

procure animals warranted to make the jour
ney, by D. H. Hitchcock, Esq., Hilo. Ji-l- y

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGEHT.

GOrvri-VUE-
S iUo buMneiH. oa
plan of settline with officer, ami

seamen immediately on their shiDninr at his
office. Haling no connection, either direct or
indirect, wiln any outfitting eitablishratnt,
and allowing so debts to bo collected at his
office he hopes to giro as good satisfaction In
the future as he has in the past.

on Jas. Robinson A Co.'s Wharf.
near the IT. S. Consulate.

Honolulu, March 27, 186T.

PUNALUU filCEPLANTATION.

NO. 1, aad COOLIE RICE always
hand and for silo by

n ALKB A ALLES,
Agents.

KONA COFFEE !
Constantly oa Haad aad jar Sale is Qsaati- -

ass to wut.

TIIK Cjri)EH8ISED IXF0RX8nubile that he It nr.n..r1 r r.i.
Choice aad "H'clt Dried Keaa Coffee,
aarlag tbe agency of the following parties in

Xerm. Kitiile A Bibkett. Keopuka.
K.3f. GaerxwHL, Xorth Koaa.
B. Mosiecaiir, KHa.

""'J A. S. CLBSS0RX.

LEGAL tfOTIOES.;

Aa (w) ts. LtI Xosm, (k).
TTTHKKEAS, the CiwtWsatl'ls

Y V the abara entitles eaasa has EM a pe-

tition unto tho Hon. Elba H. Ailaa Ckief
Justice of the Euprtaa Court prajWiror a.
deerMdf ditoree from her hnibaad; t de-

fendant aforesaid, on the ground of Um al
lene from this Kingdom for three ytrs tad
not near from, of the laid difcadan.
New, this Is to notify the-- said LstI Xore to
appear before tha Hen. ElUha H-- Allea at Mst
Chambers in the Court Houm, Hoaolal. oa
Tuesday, the 2Jth day of October, IMS. t ID
o'clock A. x.. at which time wilLbo heard, tha
petition, aforesaid.

WM. HUMPHRETS,
Deputy Cltrk Supremo Court.

Honolulu, June Si, It S3. 18-4-m

In the Snjweae Grt
Of the Hawaika Iriwfa- - Qfet, i.s.
Catherine McGuIro, Complainant, ts. Alexan-

der MoGulro, Defendant.
Action brought before tho Honorable ElUiu.

II. Allen, Chief Justice of tha Supreme
Court, at Chambers, spoa petition this day
filed In the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian,
Islands.

SUMMONS te Alexaaeter SteGalrc,
greeting; Too aro hereby

summoned by order of the, Hon. K, U. Allan.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, to bo and
appear before tha said Chief Justice at his
Chambers in-- the City of Honolulu, Island of
Ouhu. on WEDNESDAY, tha 16lh day-- of
DECEMBER, A.D. 13S3, to show cause why
Catherine McQuire, ComptalnaaU should not
recorer a judgment and decree of this Hon-
orable Court dlrorclng-- her tho said Complain-
ant from the bonds of matrimony now exist
iug between her and the laid Defendant, on
the gronnds of willful desertion and adultery,
all which la fully set forth la tha petition
filed in this cause. And yoa are hereby noti-
fied that if yon fail to appear and SI an an-
swer to the said petition as abore required,
tbe said Complainant will apply to this Court
for tho relief therein demanded.
Witness tha Hon. E. U. Allen, Chief Jastics
t. s.J of the Supreme Court at Honolulu; this

8th day of June, 1S6S.
20-6- L. JtcCCLLT, Clerk.

executors; notice.
UJfDEPIGSED, EXECUTORS OFTHE mil of John P. Parker, lat. or Haa-aku- a.

Island of Hawaii, deceased, hereby no-

tify all persons haying claims agabst tho Es-
tate of tho said John P. Parker, to present
tho same, and those indeOted to the Estate
are requested to make Immediate payment,

L. LYONS.
J. P. PARKER,

Executors of tha "Will of John P. Parktr.
Uamakua, June 19, 1868. 24

JAMES L. LEWIS,

COOPER AKi SAUGEI,
AS TXM OXA. WAin,

Corner of Kin and Betlwl lte.
A. I.
stock of
8HOOK3 and
all kinds of

COOPERINC MATERIALS !
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

He hopes, by attention to bnslsrsa, to merit
a continuance of tha patronage which he has
heretofore enjoyed, and for Which ho now re-
turns his thanks. . a

1 1A.TIU i:K G II HK KMKt
FIRE INSURANCE C0MPT.

TUE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING
appointed Agents of the abore Com-

pany, are prepared to insure risks against Firs
on Stone and Brick Buildings, and on Mer-
chandise stored therein, on the most farorahlo
terms.. For particulars apply at tha office of

F. A. SC11AEFER 4 CO.

Merchants' Mutual
MARINE INSURANCE COMPJUtT.

OF SA.-- FKAXCIS-Ce- .

rTUIE undersigned haTiag fceea ap-J- L
pointed Agents fur the aboee Company,

are prepared to issue policies on Claoors,
runouts ana isxAscna.

WALKER A ALLEN,
19-- tl Agents, Honolulu.

California Inswaitce CMtytMy.

Till: IindcrHljrBcd, ACSKYTK
abore Company, hare been author-

ised to Insure risks on. CAKGO, FREIGHT
andTKEASUBE, by COASTEES, from Hono-
lulu to all ports of tho Hawaiian Group, aad
rice Tcrsa. ' 11. HACKFELD A CO--

My
A SMALL LOT OF

Ladies' artd Misses' SI (Ms,
Direct from Paris, rery handsome,

and for sale cheap.
ALSO,

Ladies' and Misses' Hup S&ts,
Very small, and tha newest styles.

Some Terr nice. French Prints.
A LEO, a splendid assortment of

Ladies' and Certs' KM Gfas,
Best quality, all kinds,
jW- - The attention of tht Ladies U4nrHd.

MRS. J. H. BLACK, -
Fort gtrest.

Hawaiian Rice
COOLIE aacl EXTJU. Frto rnit by

A. & CLEG HORN,
S0-I- y Agent Honolnln Rie MHL

Lhiihi CktrceI.
T)EST FOR IRONING. For Sals
JLJ OJ

4J-- tf WALKER A ALLES.

SEW. rVEWEat, .TIEWKKT,

Books! Books! Bjcs!
AT

BlTOtETT'S KIWI BIPOT.
WHERE TOB" WILL ALSO FESD

BLAWK HOOKS 0t Krf ittcxif.a 12 cent Pass-Boo- le to Vq..
roeeo bound Ledger.

Large and small cap paper, ass'd iliu 'Commercial Jfote-Pape- r, Ladle do.,
Fine Orcrlaod MaiLPaper, BiU-Pap-

Large and small. MouraiBg-Pncr- .
Bug andWUloKnteWs,
ladies' Note open-en- d Earelorcs.
Diaries for US.
Standard Works oa tha War.
Newspapers from the. United Stout aast
Europe, in rarious language, --

Harpers and Leslie's Publications.
Chimney Corner, 5a monthly ftiU,
Wajeriy Magaiine. in ntoataiy parts.
Le Bon Ton of Paris Faabioas,
Madame Bemores'.'s Mut of Fathioat.Oodey's Ladies' Jook,

iVotcIss lv Every
Koreletts. American MiMUm- -
Gleasoa'a Pictorial, aaa4U- - tutt.Spanish A English Bii?47High A Common School Finllnsiiil
Peas asd Few0;
Fiat Ciaies, rk Catajia:

- Both Cat. a4
Charts; aa4 Steaj "falsi has

tUs eksrl ka - - " jT" I18 "
Mr Jraw- -


